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ALL ST. PETERSBURG 
INDUSTRIES CLUSE

PRESENT SEASON, VERY 
HARD ONE FOR VESSELS; 

WORST ON RECORD

TORCH APPLIED BY 
AN INSANE WOMAN \

l<$>

FOUND DEAD
IN AN ALLEY

Martial Law Declared 

on Part of Siberian 

Railway

STATUS OFShe Attempted to Burn 

New York Tene

ment House

Although the Weather on Shore has been Remarkably Mild 
the Sailors Have Suffered—Hurricanes, High Seas and 

. Blizzards Were Common—Many Disasters Reported in 

December.

MAGISTRATE i

Chicago Has a Mystery That 
May Prove Either Suicide or 
Murder.

County Secretary Vincent Was 
of the Opinion that He Was 
Not a “Judge”—The Law of 
the Case.

y
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MOSCOW R.R. RUNNING ,

NAKED WHEN FOUND CHICAGO, Jan. 6—Mrs. Oarl 0. Alm- 
berg, 1,517 Aldine ave, Lakeview, and J. 
E. Mailer, a travelling salesman, long a 
friend of the Almberg family, were found 
dead In an alley near Aldine ave. and 
Buckingham Place, early today. Each had 
been killed by a revolver shot in the 
temple, the weapon which had caused their 
death being found when the bodies were 
examined by the police before they were 
removed to an undertaking room.

The police at first believed Mrs. Alm
berg had been killed by Moller, and that 
the latter had then committed suicide, but 
early this morning, while not abandoning 
this theory, they began an investigation 
to learn whether the two had been killed 
by a third person. The woman’s husband, 
Carl O. Almberg, was arrested ,nd taken 
to a police station.

I
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A very interesting matter is reported 

about the city, and it is claimed that a 
point was raised that had to be settled 
b- Attorney-General Pugsley. The ques
tion was: Is Police Magistrate Ritchie, a 
judge?"

The circumstances of the case alleged 
that Seth Berry was called upon by 

Magistrate Ritchie to take the pre’imin- 
ary examination in the police court in 
the case of Dr. E. A. Preston in short
hand, and at the conclusion received an 
order from Judge Ritchie to go to County 
Secretary Vincent and receive his pay. 
Mr. Vincent, however, refused to pay 
Mr. Berry, so it is stated, on the ground 
that the law states that unlee proceed
ings are taken before a judge, a short
hand reporter is not to be paid by the 
municipality. Mr. lYinceilt held that, 
under the act in his opinion Magistrate 
Ritchie was not a judge and consequently 
he (Vincent) could not pay Mr. Berry. 
He, however, directed the etenographer to 
go and see 'the attorney-genera] about it, 
and the latter requested Mr. Vincent to 
pay Mr. Berry, which request was grant-

Revolutionists in Complete 
Control of a Caucasian 
Town—Governor and Rus
sian Officials Have Fled and 
Mayor has been Elected by 
People.

Woman wore No Clothes Ex
cept One Stocking—Man 
who was With Her Was 
Warmly Clad—He Escaped 
but His Companion Was 
Caught.

The balance 
One blow over the lakes

was lost and three barks, 
were schooners, 
during the last week of November demo
lished 19 vessels, eight of which were 

Several trams-Atlantic liners 
have had their cabins flooded, lost life
boats and sustained minor damages during 
the month, while scores of sailing craft 
have been stripped of their canvas and 
towed to port in- waterlogged conditions.

“Among the Pacific coast disasters, the 
most fatal was the wreck of the British 
ibark Pass of MeTfort, from Ancon for 
Port Townsend, Wash., which was blown 

Vancouver Island Dec. 26, 
when the twenty-five members of her crew 

The following day the 
Pacific coast steamer Portland was wreck
ed on Spire Maud. The ship Hecla sur
vived a series of encounters with hum

making San Francisco badly crip
pled, however. The Heda was bound 
from Manila for Port Townsend. She 
experienced a succession of typhoons, last
ing 40 days. She put into San Francisco 
to make repairs.”

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—The Journal of days making the passage, wheras under 
Commerce says: “While this eqpson is “P1™*1 «étions she would take from
notable for climatic moderation through- “'“^T^rifae'had the most varied ex- 
out the country, being particularly free perience of the. fleet. Twice she was 
from pronounced disturbances, it has been forced off her course by furious gales and 
one of the most rigorous winters on re- the height of the waves her officers esti- 

j , ™ It . , , mated at 80 to 100 feet. She encountered
cord at sea. Everything from hurricanes, iaU etora)8 and at <me time her decks
high seas and blizzards, on the Atlantic, -were heaped with enow, 
to 40 days <xf typhoons on the Pacific, is “The Warren liner Sagamore arrived at 
reported by surviving mariners. Steam- Boston Wednesday damaged by the heavy 

. . , ,, , ... seas. The British steamer Manxman
era arriving both here and abroad re- ended a- 13 ̂  voyage from Liverpool
port boisterous . weather. Not one of at Portland, Me., Wednesday. Her offi- 
the Saturday liners last week arrived on cere said it was the roughest passage in 
date. The Ounarder Campania, which their experience.
left Liverpool Dec. 23rd and was due here “The new tiinard_ turbine steamer Car
on the 30th, came in late Sunday after- mania, which left Liverpool last Saturday 
noon, the 31st. The American liner St. I for New York, was held up by a gale off 
Louis arrived from Southampton on Mon-1 Queenstown Sunday night and could not 
day about two days late, and the French get away until Monday forenoon, 
liner La Touraine, from Havre, reached “Ditripg the month of December, inchtd- 
her dock Tuesday morning,, 72 hours be- ing the last week of November, 35 ves- 
hind schedule. The Holland-American eels have been reported wrecked. Nine- 
liner Statendam, from Rotterdam was 111 teen of these were steamers. One ship

steamers.

'are
'JTTH-.

♦i IST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 6-All the fa» 
tories, mills and other industrial enter* 
prises closed today for the holidays. The ! 
employers at a general meeting decided j 
not to open their establishments in view ' 
of the threats of disorder until after Jan- 1 
uary 22, the anniversary of “Red Sunday.’’ ' 

On account of the serious condition of 
affairs on the Siberian railroad, many ^ 
stations of which are in a condition of 
anarchy, seventeen districts through which ' 
the line passes from the Ural mountains ! 
to Lake Baikal, a distance of 1,800 miles, 1 
have been placed under martial jftw.

The Prefect of Roetoff-on-Don Count PÜ» i 
lar Von Pilhau has been dismissed. Gen. 
Draceffeki, who was retired from the man- J 
agencent of the Finnish railroad on the 
demand of the Finns when their reforms 
were granted, succeeds Count Von Pilhau. i 

ODESSA, Jan. 6—The steamer Nicholas j „ 
which arrived here today from the Cau
casus reports that Novorossiysk, Caucasia, ; 
is completely fn the hands of the revolu
tionists. The governor and the other Rus
sian authorities have fled and M. Libo- 
vitch has been chosen mayor by the pop
ulace.

MOSCOW, Jan. 6—Train service on all 
lines running out of Moscow has been re
established.

ashore on
!NEW YORK Jan 6—A naked end in

sane woman, directed by a man warmly 
clad and wearing an overcoat, was de
tected applying a torch to the hallway of 
a five story tenement 'house in Eldredge 
street about daybreak .today. The strange 
pair fled when discovered but the woman 
was captured. She said her name is 
Helen Rrauer and that she is housekeep
er of the building she was trying to set 
un fire but no one there knew her.

One of the tenants of the building was 
awakened by a noise the pair made and 
discovered them in the hall. The woman 

nothing but one stocking. She was 
shivering in the cold. The man stood 

her, and she shrank from him as 
though afraid. In the woman’s hand was 
a torch made of rags and inflammable 
stuff and saturated with kerosene. ïhe 
woman stuck the torch into the gas 
blaze and as it caught fire she fell to her 
knees and began feeling her way around 
the hall, rubbing the blazing torch against 
the well and wainscoating which were 
saturated with oil.

All the time the woman mumbled like 
a crazy person. She was directed by the 
mysterious man.

Seeing that there was danger of burn
ing the building the watching tenants 
called for help and when the other ten
ants came rushing from their apartments 
the man and woman started to run. The 
man got away but one of the tenants 
tripped the woman. When the woman 
was questioned she returned a blank 
Stare but _6najf$> gÿve the.name of. .Helen 
Brauer and said she was 65 years old.

were drowned.

BURIED UNDER 
TONS Of SNOWcastes,

Body of Victim of Mountain 
Tragedy Must Remain in 
Deep Crevasse AH Winter.

:
ed.

IS PREPARED TO FURNISH
CHEAPER UGHT TO CITY

The police-magistrates have always been, 
called “Judge.” It was Judge Gilbert and 
Judge Peters, and the question is: Should 
it not be Judge Ritchie?

Tihe law: Section 41 of the Union Act 
states: “The lieutenant-governor is au
thorized to appoint a fit and proper per
son police magistrate for the city of St.
John, who shall be exofficio a justice of 
the peace, and shall preside in said police 
court as the judge thereof.”

Section 57 says: “The police magistrate 
before exercising powers herein given him 
as judge of the said court shall take and | pared to furnish the city government with 
subscribe the following oath: ‘I, “A. B.,” lights at a reduction on the present charge 
do swear that I will faithfully, impartially y ithe contract which expires in August 
and honestly, according to the beet of my 
skill and knowledge, execute all the pow
ers and duties of a judge of the court.

From the law it appears that the police 
magistrate is not only az judge <xf the po
lice court, but of the city court as well.

---------------■' .....--------------

4wore
VANCOUVER. Jan. 6 (Special)-The 

remains of B. E. Kissam, who fell over a 
precipice 
few days
Chinook winds of spring melt the tons of 
snow that are now piled upon the body.

Kiseaan was hunting mountain sheer) on 
Northern Camp far above the timber when 
he fell down a deep draw between two 
lofty cliffs. A searching party traced him 
to the point where he slipped over the 
precipice, bnt had not sufficient rope to 

down to bring up

over
in the Klu&ne. Mining district 
ago, must remain there until the\

Z 5

Mr. Earle went on to say that electri
cal machinery was always being improved 
and that ten years was the usual life of 
three machines.

Regarding the plan of the city putting 
up a plant of its own, he said he did not 
see how they could produce light any 
cheaper than the railway company could 
supply it.

He added that the St. John Railway Co. 
was prepared to submit a figure for the 
next contract thait would be as low as 
the light could be furnished and pay a 
fair profit to the company.

pany had recently mqde extensive im
provements 48 their plant and they are 
now equipped with the most modem ma
chinery. Therefore they are in a position 
to furnish light at the lowest posable 
cost with a fair profit. /

Mr. Earle said that at the time the 
last contract was made it was probable 
that the rate was the lowest that could 
be given with a fair profit at that time, 
but since then the machinery had all 
been renewed and the power could be 
furnished more cheaply with the up-to- 
date machines.

The 6t. John Railway Company is pre-

enable a man to 
the body.is renewed. This, in substance, was the 

reply made to a Times man this morning 
when he interviewed Manager Earle on 
the question of the city installing its own 
electric plant, as recommended by Aider- 
man Frink at the meeting of the safety 
board yesterday.

Mr. Eerie said that the railway

A priest named Kaganeki, wîtO
treasurer of the local strike committee, has 
been arrested at Perovo, three miles fxat 
of Moscow.

.

SEND SHOES
TO WINNIPEG EVANGELIST

IN PRIZE RINGROTHSCHILD 
TALKS TARIFF

=*mfFredericton tn9UStry Finds 
Good Market m Canadian

com-

ISENSATION IN INSURANCE CIRCLES,
“ KICK ME” CARD ^ . freeTraderi)li~

MADE TROU BLE Favor of Tariff Negotiations
----------  With Other Countries.

Colored Preacher,Fought Good 
Bout Last Night — Prayed 
First, and Then Trimmed 
Opponent.

West

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 6 (Spec
ial)—The Hartt Boot and Shoe Company 
on Monday forwarded two carloads of 
boots and shoes to Winnipeg for distribu
tion among western customers. A large 
printed sign containing the company’s 
name loomed up on either side of the car. 
This comparatively new industry is build
ing up a large and profitable trade in 
western Canada.

George Goodine, formerly a resident of 
Han well was accidentally killed in Brit
ish Columbia, a few days ago. Word has 
been received that the remains will be 
brought home for burial.

Susan, the sixteen year-old daughter of 
John O’Neill, ex-member of the Frederic
ton police force, died at Westfield yester-

The Provincial Normal School is to re
open on Monday. It is understood there 
wül be about thirty new students seeking 
advance of licenses.

Henry Braithwaite, the veteran guide, 
leaves this evening on a business trip to 
New York.

E. K. McKay, who has been manager of, ment. On the morning of January 2nd 
the Anglo American Insurance Co. in this an order was served on Mr. McKay to de- 
territory was a very much surprised man ! liver up all supplies held by him belonging

protectionist candidate, Thomsa Frederick of theft. This action was the result ot a with the exception of books which he con-

tries.” His lordship said he had never hid- ; here. According to the story that was In these books there has been kept some 
den the fact that he waa a free trader. He currelrt on the streets this morning tile of the records of the Anglo-American »p«Wt0co$S ^lot*understand SSÎ| facts of toe 1 are as foUowe:- business, along with the business of other
in the peculiar situation of this Island pro- & dhort time ago Percy Thomson, oi Wm. companies which foe is agent for, and he

m^alro raÿhe was t^faror I Thomson * Co., went to Toronto and made considère that he has no right to give them
of negotiation, not to use the word retail a-1 arrangement (regarding the means em- to Messrs. Inomeon.
tion. They all remembered the advantages yloyed of which there are several stories) The new agents, however, evidently nave 
the Ctwo^ receipt0111 reaTies Shî^Æ £ine- to tak4 over the agmicy of the Angk-Am- a dirent idea, for it is stated that a war, 
downe had negotiated with Roumanla and erican Co. here. Mr. McKay, Who was rant was issued for Mr. McKays arrest 
Bulgaria,Lancashire goods would be admit- *j,en manager also went to Toronto and on a charge of theft; which warrant, how- 
tffs thaihtd!hCTtontrl” “ mUCh l0Wer tar" there learned’that Wrn. Thomson & Co. ever, it is understood was not served.

had secured toe agency. It is said that A meeting was held yesterday after- 
11B u,.,. np HFDF On the year’s showing 8t Petersburg is Mr. McKay waa informed that the head noon in Mhgietrate Ritchie’e office, at
MR. EMMERSON WILL BE HERE now about eve strikes and six riots ahead office had nothing whatever to complain which there were present: Mr. McKay and 

...., - . , - T- _ TT R Chicago. Almost a commanding lead.- f about the way he was handling the hé counsel, E. P. Raymond; Percy Thotn-
Emmereon left yreterda’y afternoon " for Kteg ChrtStiai of Denmark has five thrones business, but that by eomestock manipula- eon and hé counsel, J. B. M. Baxter; and
STjohn to attend the setting of the tor- iSg^e'^durty^dtT^m^rope^ ** TJ“m80ns *euWd the aPP°to" J" ^ SuülVan’ “ ^ f°r Angl°"
iff commission there on Monday. j York World.

American Co. here. The matter was dis
cussed privately, and as Mr. Raymond 
wished to look up some points of law in 
the matter, the case was laid over until 
Monday.
discuss toe matter when seen thé morn
ing, except to state that hé contract with 
the Anglo-American called for him to de
liver up when called upon, all supplies or 
books furnished by toe company, 
books he has not surrendered are, he 
claims, hé own personal property, bought 
and paid for by him personally.

J. Fred Sullivan stated that he had been 
called upon to deliver up the supplies held 
by him end had done so, ibnt did not know 
whether any further action would be tak
en or not.

A well-known member of the board 
of fire underwriters said this morning 
that Mr. McKay would probably be taken 
into the board on Monday next and that 
the assistance of the board would be 
given him if they could help him in hé 
fight against the newly appointed agente.

OHie Claywell Stabbed Carl 
Owens to Death Because 
Latter Kicked Him.

Mr. McKay did not want to NEW YORK, Jan. ft-fThe World to
day says: Robert Stonewall Allen, a co
lored evangelist, norw 52 years old, who 
in hé younger days was a pugilist of 

.note, again entered the ring last night 
and foufÿht a three round draw with 
“Black” Griffo at the Sharkey Athletic 
dub. Just before toe bell rang to start 
the 'bout, Allen knelt in the middle of the 
ring and offered up an earnest prayer for 
the souk of. the members present. He 
also prayed for hé opponent.

When toe prayer was Brushed, Allen 
bestowed a benediction upon Griffo and 
the spectators. But when toe fight start
ed he did not let hé feelings interfere. 
He used hé choicest hooks, jabs and up
per cute.

The old man, notwithstanding hé age,

TheDALLAS,Texas. Jan. 6-OUie Claywell, 
14 years old, last night stabbed Carl 
Owens aged 13, and é in jail charged with 
murder. The boys were employed in the 

.Texas JEacific General Offices. Some one 
pinnëif a placard on young Olaywell’s 
back, reading “Kick me” The Owens boy 
kicked, and a fight started. The boys 

separated but metNn the street and 
the stabbing followed.

day.
were

1made such a good shooting that Thomas i 
Sharkey, toe referee, would have been ■ 
forced to call the 'bout a drarw had S1FREDERICTON, Jan. 5. — The follow

ing ladies have been selected by the Fre
dericton lady howling dub to meet toe 
St. John team here in the Queen Hotel 
alleys next Tuesday morning: Misses Mar
garet Winslow, Helen Babbitt, Millie Tib- 
bitts, Alice Sterling, Hazel Palmer and 
Mrs. F. R. Babbitt. Mr. McCaffrey will 
offer suitable prizes, and the contest » 
being looked forward to with interest.

SMALLPOX AND 
“HELLO” GIRLS

FOUND POISON
IN HIS STOMACH

decision been rendered.DECLARATIONS 
ARE RULED OUTHENRY CLOSE TO THE 

POUCE JUDGE ADMITS 
THEFT OF BANK BOOK

THE CUSHING CASE
OTTAWA, Jan. 6—(Special)—Dr. Pugs

ley is here today in connection with toe 
Cushing Co’s case which comes on appeal 
before Sir Louis Davies in the supreme 
court thé afternoon.

a
Startling Result of Autopsy 

Upon Body of Charles A. 
Edwards Killed in New Haven

Chief Justice Decides That 
Miss Clar’ks Statements are 
not Evidence in Preston Case

At eleven o’clock thé morning, the case 
of Dr. Edward A. Preston was resumed 
and, as usual, a large crowd of spectators

An Outbreak in Fort Wayne 
Exchange Tied Up ’Phone 
Service—One Case Reported

[

FERRY TRAFFIC WAS 
HEAVIER LAST YEAR 

THAN YEAR BEFORE

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—According to a 
New Haven despatch to toe Sun, it was 
stated there last night that an unexpect
ed discovery of poison in Charles Edwards’ 
stomach was made by Dr. Charles H. 
Bartlett, toe city medical examiner, who 
conducted the autopsy and analyzed the 
stomach’s contents. The reported dis
covery will, it é said, have a very import
ant bearing on the investigation and what 
further action may be taken by the cor
oner in reaching the person responsible 
for the death of Edwards.

FORT WAYNE, Ind. Jan. 6—Smallpox 
in the telephone exchange tied up the 
service for 
Manager Moellèri 
Lillian Waibolt h 
fied toe health off 
girl operators home>

Before the girls left, their clothing, 
head, faces and hands were fumigated. 
When they arrived home each was ex
amined by a physician and vaccinated.

The force reported again after the ex
change room had been fumigated thor-

1
e hours yesterday. When 

g was informed that 
1 the disease he noti
ers, and they sent the

was present.
•had thought the thing over in jail last Thi’3 morning, Chief Justice Tuck decid- 
night and decided to make a clean breast ed, after hearing lengthy legal arguments 
of toe whole affair. Thé morning Close from the solicitor-general and from C. N. 
said: “I am guilty. I did the deed.” stinnner K. C.. that the dying déclara-

YK «1. a. to to to»
own accord and not by any inducement, tion wae not admissible as evidence.
The defendant replied that he was making1 Dr. Roberts was cross-examined by C. 
it of hé own accord. He asked to be X. Skinner and the case will probably 
tried before the magistrate. Detective not be concluded today.
Killen said that he had found about 344 
in cash, and he had learned from a Jew 
named Williams that Close had bought 
two watches in Jus establishment and also 
a pair of gloves. The articles costing 
$3.75. There was also a bill for $9.80 paid 
at the American Clothing *Store by dose 
for clothing, including an overcoat. .Close 
himself said that there wae also a set 
of studs, for which he paid 15 cents, at 
Mrs. Hoyt’s residence. The detective 
stated that dose had paid a cabman $1 Part,1<ular use 
to convey him to the Sailors’ Boarding yesterday afternoon.
Home, and also had spent 50c. for liquor.' imparted to him that he would be permit 
That made in all about $56, leaving a ba-1 te^ attend the newspaper m n s s g 
lance of about $34. dose did not know drive to Newcombete this evening and 
where the rest of the money had gone to, i would be expected 'to de iver ai* a r®88, 
but Wkis of the opinion that he had more, The new reporter has never a en a 
money in lié possession when searched1' dinner of thé kind, and has oeen asking

all sorts of questions about dress, table 
etiquette, toastr, the cumulative effects 
of soft drinks, and other sncli queries.

He has also worn at times a pre-occu- 
pied expression, and has been heard to 
mutter phrases, and observed to make 
stealthy gestures, like one rehearsing e

In the police court thé morning, one 
drunk was fined $4. Another drunk, 
named Murphy, who was arrested a few 
days ago, was brought in from jail and 
allowed to go for $2. Murphy expressed 

^ repentance for drinking and said that he 
would promise not to drink for a year. 

Stic also told Judge Ritchie, that he wish
ed to have hé name placed on toe inter
dict let, and the magistrate -said that at 
hé own request he would order hé name 
to be entered on the interdict lét. The 
judge told him to attend hé church, and 
Murphy said that in future he would go 
to it every Sunday evening, as there was 
no church in the morning.

A colored youth, working on 
Spies, compéined at the court thé morn
ing that he had been beaten by a sailor. 
He did not know the name of bé assail
ant and was sent to find if out. He went 
out saying that he would see the British 
consul. x_

Myer Witzman, a Jew, was reported 
by Mr. Wetmore, cf the S. P. Ç. A., for 

The Jew did not

it

'
The question whether the three ferry 

boats should be kept by the city was inext 
taken up. Aid. Baxter said they could 1 
get no price for the Ouangondy and he 
favored keeping all three. Supt. Glasgow 
agreed with this view. Aid. Pickett favored 
selling one of the old boats. Supt. Glas
gow said the Ouangondy carried more 
teams in a trip than the new boat. Supt. 
Parks said théy should keep all the boats. 
The matter dropped.

The chairman said that the mates should 
be taught to steer the boats.

Aid. Baxter said thé was a vital mat
ter, and it should be understood that the 
chairman’s suggestion be carried out. It 
was agreed that Supt. Glasgow have thé 
carried out, and if necessary suspend » 
captain who refused to teach toe mate.

Aid. Baxter said the gate of the pen^ 
on the West Side must be kept closed till 
passengers passed up. If the gateman did 
not do hé duty to the letter he should be 
suspended. The board agreed with thé 
view.

The chairman said toe accommodation 
in the women’s waiting room on the east 
side was entirely inadequate. For $225 
good accommodation could be provided. 
He suggested also a roof covering outside 
for a general shelter. It was decided to 
recommend an expenditure not to exceed 
$300 next summer.

The ferry committee met at noon today. 
Aid. Frink was in the chair, and there 
were present Aid. Baxter, Bullock and 
Pickett, Supte. Glasgow and Parks, and 
the common clerk.

The superintendent reported that 1,599,- 
721 passengers passed the turnstile last 
pear; 1, 035,642 ferry tickets were received, 
and $11,281.64 was received for 564,082 
cash passengers during the year, showing 
an increase of 22,733 passengers, 13,139 
tickets and 9,594 cash passengers who 
paid $191.88 more cash than in the season 
1904.

Supt. Parks asked leave of absence to 
attend the meeting of marine engineers at 
Quebec on Jan. 21st. Leave was granted.

Supt. Parks reported repairs made to 
•the Ludlow. He reported that the boat 
was now in good working order. In re
ply to AM. Bullock he said he thought for 
a new 'boat she was doing all right.

The question of lighting the boat below 
at less cost of fuel and electricity was con
sidered, and it wae shown that daylight 
could be utiléed with proper windows. 
It was decided to have lights put in at 
the first convenient occasion.

Mr. Catjieline having resigned the posi
tion of oiler on the boat, it was decided 
to defer an appointment and let Mr. 
Lewé continue to perform the ditties in 

j the meantime

\ 1
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the bark SUITS FOR DAMAGES.
A west side lady who had her skirts 

spoiled by the mucky sediment on the 
floor of the Ludlow’s cabin last evening 
has retained a lawyer to sue the city. 
Another who saved her skirts by ex
posing her ankles will ask for substan
tial damages because of the shock to her 
feelings- The local fertiiéer company 
will enquire if the Ludlow has a license 
to go into toe topdressing business in 
competition with private concerns which 
pay taxes. The ferry committee say the 
cabin will be shovelled out just as soon 
as a proper requisition é made out to 
secure shovels, ant" the shovels are got 
from the right firm, and the orders to 
do the shovelling are transmitted through 
the proper channels to the, proper person. 
If any employe had the 
the cabin without the» 
would tie discharged at

often read in the poliee^news that 
who, had only imbibed a little hop beer 
were hit up by the judge next morning 
for eight dollars or two months.

In fairness to the young man it may 
be said that he would not experience any 
feelings of diffidence if he were merely 
called upon to address an ordinary as
sembly, or to appear before the board of 
trade, the tariff commission or the city 
council. But to rise in the august pres
ence of a score of newspaper men, whose 
scintillating brilliancy of intellect emits 
flashes that affect the spinal column and 
produce mental chaos in the subject of 
their attack, is quite another thing.

The young man, however, is bearing up 
fairly well, and may at least be counted 

nounce the 
words “Mr. Chairman,” smSe faintly, and 
sit down. On the other 1 
enthrall hé auditors by a 
eloquence. Much depends u 
veecent quality of the hop-ttebr.

menHIS TIME OF TRIAL.
been of noThe Times new reporter has

to this paper since early 
news was then

cruelty to animué.
' appear in court thé morning and conse

quently -the case did not come up.
The circumstances of the case are that than was alleged by toe police. He was 

last Monday a small coop, containing a then remanded, but before going he ask- 
large number of hens, arrived on toe N. ed to make a statement.
B. Southern Railway at Cark-ton, and Close said that he wéhed lié bedding 
was left there until Wednesday last, when and furniture to be taken from Mrs. 
the birds were taken away by Witzman.lt Hoyt’s house and given to Mrs. Jones,
é alleged that the hens -were packed in He also said that Mrs. Hoyt had a fur

7 tightly that they oouM not move. that she never more. He said that he speech.
Henry Close, the c lored ticket-of-leave asked her one day why she did not wear j The new reporter é getting to be quite
n arrested’for drawing out unjustly, it and she replied that she wouM not dare ! a gay fellow. In a burst Of confidence 
means of Mre. Theodosia Hoyt’s bank- wear it in St. John. It was valued at he told the religious editor toe other duy 

toe sum of $90AO, asked to be about $30 and was in a box under her that he had punished a battle of hop 
rt -efore Police Magistrate Ritchie bed. Detective Killen was instructed to heer and went home sober. He inferred

took into the case. that this was quite a feat, since he had

n
i

on to rise in his place,

nd, he may 
ild burst of erity to clean 

slizninaries hethe effer-
iing ae he eai<* ^vmsclf that he

9: •• '
5
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I Barlasch of the Guard *
"■•x

iAnd a 
j Luxury.

Both an Ml \ti m /mEconomy By HENRY SETON MKRRIHAN ^
t!

ülcoft of living and1
Armour s Extra» of 

makes many dishes more t
Instead of making soupe Arith frAh meat 

Extra» of Beef. It gives d* rich «Nor, tai 
beef. It’s quicker, better, frier too.^^ J 

Armour's Extra» of 
“potpies”, in fa» all meat < 
by die first cooking.

Armour's Extra» of ! 
meat—but it makes a small

cuts.fe
(Continued) frost, for the lips stiffen and contract in-

“■«ff ”5,^,25! Sir*'»:mm

“ "a- ™ » a. h,«™, » m. ..

“;w.„r W ». H-u* w.a-. to
"{*■ „ speaking. Once or twice Louis stepped

Not there forward, and at-a signal from the officer,
The oldofficertooka ehretof Wer che bearers stopped. Bet Louie ahook his 

ajrf hurn^y wxotea f^wOTda on it. head> and they paased on. M midday
•Try the y0„ the officer was relieved, hie place being

morning,” he said. That ,, will gam you enother who bowed etiffly to
adrmttance. It is to be ^«d oru by the took M ^ ^ him.
emperors «dels AVe have about twen- waf either hardens or softens. It 
ty thousand dead to dispose of as wed- leaveg a man „ it tound him.
but thpy are in no hurr>. All day the work w« carried on.

He laughed grimly end bade Lome good- Thri>ugh ytlfe houm thig pTOcession of the
msht. bearded dead went silently by. At the in-“Come to. me again, he called out aft- ^™ofi JJ » sergeant, Louis took some 
er him, drawn by a sudden chordof sym- aI|d bread from the soldiers’ table,
pathy to &.ert^er w^ h^ tiie rare ^ teu«hingly apologitod for *.t
capacity at confining himself to the bum quR]ity of both.
ne» in hand. T , Toward evening the officer who had finit

By daybreak next morning Louis ^ on duty ^ned to his work, 
wa^ at the hospital of St. Basile. 1 „Not vet»” be asked, offering the inevit- 
hai been prepared by the Duc de Bassa- curette.

under Napoleon’s orders, when V ilna „No™ • t» answered Louis, and even 
selected as the base of tie great he spoke he stepped forward and «top- 

. When the Russians entered Vil- thjf bearers. He brushed aside the
na after the retreating remnant of Mu- matted hair and beard, 
rat’s rabble, they found the dead and the that frfond?” asked the officer,
dying in the street* and the market „yeg „
place. Some had made fires and had „Jt waa Charles at las*. I
lain themselves down around them—to die. „Tjle doctor aaya these have been dead 
Others were without food or firing, almost months,” volunteered the first bearer, 
without clothes. Many were barefoot. ^ ,hQuWer.
All, officers and men alike, were in rags- ..j am glad you have found him,” «aid 
It was « piteous sight; for half of these office(v signing to the men to go on 
men were no longer human. Some were burden. “It is better to know
gnawing at their own limbs. Many . jt _at?„ 1
were blind ; others had lost their speech “Yes,” answered Louie, slowly. “It it 
or hearing. iBarly all were marred by better to know.”
some disfigurement — some terrible sore, And something in his voice made the 
the result of a frozen wound, of frost- Ruagian Officer turn and wwtoh ten as he 
bite, of scurvy, of gangrene. went away.

The Cowacks, half-civilised as they 
were, wild with the excitement of till- " CHAPTER XXIX.
ing, and the chase of a human quarry,
stood aghast in tihe streets of Vima. The Bargain.

When the emperor arrived, he set to ..
.work to dear the streets first, to get Like plants to mines which never saw the 
thtisp rorteoi» men indoors. There was Bun^
no question of succouring them. It wsfs But dream of ten and guess where he 
not even potebde to feed them all: The may be.
only thoughtwas to find them some pro- And do their beet to durib and get,to him. 
tection against the ruthless cold. . “Qh, yes,” Barlasch was -saying, “it is 

The finst thought was, of course, direct- eader to die_it k that that you arc 
ed to the hospitals. They looked in and linking—it » easier to die.” 
saw a store-house of the dead. Tpe did not answer. She was sit-
dead could wait; but the living must be ting jn the IitUe kitchen at the back of 
housed. . , ,, . the house in the Frauèngasse. For they

So the dead waited, and it was their jhad n0 firing inoWj and were burning the 
turn now at the St. Basile Hospital, Limiture. Her father Bad been bùried a 
where Louis presented himself 4t dawn. week The siege was drawn ek*cr thaJ1 

“Ixioting for someoneÏ” asked a man m ever There was nothing to eat, nothing 
uniform, who must have been inside the ^ " n# one to talk to. For. Sebastian’s 
hospital, for he hurried down the steps jjtioai friends did not dare to come 
with a set mouth and quailing eyes. near j,is house. Desiree -was atone in this

“Yes.” hopeless world with rBarlasefc, who was
1'Thsn don’t go in—wait here.”, on duty now in one of the trenches near

; Louis looked in, and took the doctor’s tfae river jje went out in the morning 
advice. The dead were stored in the pas- and only returned at night. He had just 
.sages, one on the top of the other, like ^ and die could see by the light
■bales of goods in a warehouse. .' i i o( the single candle that his face was grey 

Some attempt seemed to have been and haggard, with deep lines drawn down- 
made to dear the wards, but those whose ward from eyes to chin. Desiree’s own 
task it had been had not had time to do {ace had fœt all its roundness Ind the 
more than drag the dead out into the pas- bl0om of her northern, girlhood. >
sage. Barlasch glanced a t her, and bit his lip.

The eildiers were now at work in the y-c lliad brought nothing with hun: At 
passage. Carts,tegan to grriye. An :tiiàe he had ' alw*^ inanagéd ■ *o

_____  told off to this dread dÔy came | 66meth-mg to 'Se house every day-
up hurriedly, emokin* a cigarette, his Mgh xa diicken. or m turnip, .or a few car- 
fur collar about his ears. He glanced at gut tonight there was nothing.
Louis, and bowed to him. , And hé was .tired dut. He did not >it

“Looking for someoneÎ” he askéd. down, limvever, but : stood breathing on
his fingers and rubbing them together 
to refetore circulation. He pushed the
candle farther forward on the table so idUir A cftfcD IN •fE DAY
that it cast a better light upon her face. 7/ W 4 ' g

“Yes,” he said, “Üie often so. I, who Take B&fATIVB Shoi*) QRnlne Tahleta 
speak to you have seen it so a dozen Bruggfttj* refund 
time* in my life, AVhen it is easier to et B- ®0VE 8 
down and die. Bali! That is a fine 
thing to do—a brave thing—to sit down 
and die.”

“I am not going to do it, so do nqt 
make that mistake,” said Desiree, with a 
laugh that had no mirth in it.

“But you would like to. l-s'.nn. ^ It 
is not what you feel that matters; it » 
what you do. Remember that.

There was an unusual vigor in hie voice.
Of late, since the death of Sebastian, Bar
lasch seemed to have fallen , victim to 
the settled apathy which lives wnthin a 

wall and broods over a besieged i 
It » a sort of ' silent mourning | 

by the soul for a tost liberty. |
flounce on bottom. The *1.13 skirt is |

made from a little better quality of mer- of lbeing quite sure that they were de-
4"* — . g-.™ Xeatlv made and has a I serving of the world’s sympathy. It sdon 
r |^cd ytecn. JNeatly mane no a» | d*to «qdiere who were defending

c^E^rrill which serves to keep the out-1 & prwaan cfty for a French emperor who
,,, f* md^ikirt we» distended. • seemed to have forgotten them,
lldren at W But tonight Barlasch seemed to be

energetic. Desiree looked round over her 
shoulder. He had not laid on the table 
any contribution to a bare larder; and 
yet hie manner was that of one who bas 
prepared a surprise and is waiting to 
enjoy its effect. He was restless, mov
ing from one foot to another, rubbing 
together his crooked fingers and darting 
sidelong glance* at her face.

“What is it?” she asked, suddenly, and 
Barlasch gave a start, as if he had bee* 
detected in some deceit. He bustled for
ward to the smouldering fire an^ held

Cashmere Dresses /T v ^ quaiity 0f moire skirt, in wry com tonw,” >«
- r. , y ^ answered with that exaggerated ease of

! for UirlS black only, at *1.69. manner with which the young and the eim-
In Russian Mink, Thibet, etc., now ' * Black and colored moire underskirts, pie seek to conceal their embarrassment.

1 «1 on $9 9S «2 OR and un to From 7 to 14 at prices running from “Tell me, mademoiselle, whait have wepriced from *1.90, *2.25 $2.95 and up o V made in pretty style with ftou.ee and for e pe; tonigbt? It is I who will cook
ÿ7.35. Regular values from *2.50 up to *3. 5 to SS.-o. Pretty Tonight we will keep a fete. There
$12.00. daintily trimmed. frills, at *3.19 and up to.t* is ihat piece of , beef for . you. I know

a way to make it appetising. For me, 
there is my portion of horse. It is 
the friend of man—tthe horse.”

He laughed, and made an effort to be 
gay, which had a poignant pathos in it 
that made Deriree-ibite her lip.

(To be continued).

hi HiImply arid Armour's 
knd eroma of prime w-

SYCHINE$

1 r- if

to, flews, ragouts, 
ivor and aroma loft

added cv
«f

Ir > does not #tir# take die place of 

other Beef Extra*

(Proneunoad 81-KEEN)

The Greatest of all 
Tonics

uantity of m 
Use the riÿit way— ji the quantity 
Sold by all Grocers *d Druggifls.

r*

in
- - TORONTO, Ofct.

armour limi

Armour’s Tom\o and Beef Cate
roads, pork aadl* ON THE STAGEand foh /,An appetizing relish for fteaks^| 

of ,H kind. It is ion a little bit better grocers.
ow easy and pleasant an actor’s.iife appears to 
e audience, but let us stop and think of the many 
trd rehearsals befo^the play can be produced, 
gain, not onhjdnust he commit to memory all 
y»»n linemnut harder still, perhaps, must leàrn 

so as to know when to speak and 
Hen tfl^ake his entrance and exit.

Mr. Joe Morphy, the mm 
Actor, Heartily Endorses 

Pyschine.

ii hi“Competition to tho Uto of 
King Edward VII. Sootoh."

Why ? Because upon tasting it and comparing it 
with other brands upon the mar 
be Superior in Quality. /y

ÙM uo,
W-wae

army. ••aies ” to learn if he wishes to 
rissfuloâreer.

He fiTs OJ-V
mu«ClI. ^ •• For the benefit of humanity I deem it. 

my duty to make public the great benefit 
I have received by taking Psychlne^ 
I was threatened with Asthma, but it toe 
disappeared entirely, and I have only bden 

I. taking the medicine one week. It head 
given my speaking and singing voic^ 
renewed power, and has so improved my 
nervous system that my work seems as 
plgy, and I advise all public ! speakers, 
actors and singers never to be without it.

“Yours truly,
“Joseph Murphy.”

petmt Trouble, Weakness of 
-era, pains in the limbs, side 
its, lassitude, are all “cues” 

Bid the more serious consequences of 
consumption, Pneumonia, Pleurisy, 
i Grippe.

all public speakers can find a perfect and 
fent cure in PSYCHINE»

yriitid to
Chio!

it,ai
foi

%f i

»
One Dollar.All Druggist*. Free Trial.

"*n ranndnDr. T. A. Slocum Limited. 179 Kino Street w*»«* rT’~SCOT |r

'

“The Spirit of the. Age” and
ê* with th

- **

o!u •• Distillers9 Argyllshire.

V ‘ •

: >- >, IATU '•iy

- -v‘

CT WINT99 RISOR1 lakyA PE ^..fTha.......
Popularized By Quality.”

: -■ •
limate Mild, but Lmlgoral

iDAirsTHEf PLACE F*R THE

■ IICHALI
” * A Superior » its Appoint!

1 X
New, Fi^or^of

Send

1
E i »- RAILROADS.

The annual meeting otf the 6t. John 
pilotage * ccmmiaaion was held yesterday 
afternoon. The statement of. the .pilots’ 
earnings shotted that Pilot Stone’s re
ceipts were the largest itt the year just 
ended. The total earnings were about 
*24,000, a little more than in thé previous 

The -éoromisaioaens decline- to give 
gal earnings of

R. Ratine, assistant superintendent; New
ton Rogers, secretary; Miss Josephine 
Betts, superintendent of home depart
ment; A. B. Gilmeur, treasurer; Charles 
M. Lingley and L. V. Lingley, librarians. 

—----------- ---- ------------------------

MBS*
officer; I :

'x

On the Beech SMOKI CHRISTMASyear, 
out a statemeti 
tile pilots,“Yes.” AND'older and Rates. «avilie, On* will 

iijk nf Canadians 
[inlep liojge treat- 

oi^me body, 
^^îarvellous.

Stott & Jury, mo 
gladly send you Be 
who have tried tflir 
ment for Cancer iraallfc 

fit iffitails to cure. y0me o-f the cures^tigM 
re m on each box. i

“Then stand here beside me. It is I 
who have to keep count. They say there 

eight thousand in here. They will be 
carried past here_to the carts. Have a 
cigarette.”

It is hard to talk when the thermometer 
registers more than twenty degrees of

NEW YEARS!
THE LEEDS COMPANY are

Lowest One-Way First-Class Far* 
FOR ROUND TRIP

Going Deo. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, inclus- 
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Dh 
Ision, and Eastern Division to and It 
■ luding Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and I. C. R.

To Stations West of MontreaL

ie;

260. •Æ-——— ! W. F. Humphrey, ot Moncton, was reg-
, Xhe Q%en square Jrethodist Sunday istered at the Dufferin yesterday. 

school hel^hei^Riual meeting last Miss Tiffin and maid, Moncton, were at
evening. TheWfSrts for the last year the Èoyal yesterday.
showed an increase over any previous Miss Fannie Jenkins will leave tonight 
year. The following officers were elected : for Hartford (Conn.)-, where she will com- 
R. Duncan Smith, superintendent; Coas. pletp her course in training for nurse.

Three Special Lines of 
Black Sateen Underskirts

Storm CollarsA Wrapper Bargain
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, Inclusive; good tor 
return until Dec. 26, 190», Also on "Beer 
30 and 31, 1906, and Jap, 1, 1906. good 
1 or return until Jan. 2, 1906.

LOWEST ONE-WAV ' i .iVtT-CLASP 
FARE 
LOWES
FARE AND ONE-THIP.D FROM 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 22. 23. 24 end 25: also Dec. 29. 30 
and 11. 1905, and Jan. L 1906. good lor 
return until Jan. 3. 1906.

Full particular* on
Application to W. H. C. MacKey, St. 
John. N. B.

or F. TV PERRY. D. P A.. C. P. R..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

All this season’s styles. Russian Mink, 
Thibet, Dogskin, Persian Lamb and Black 
Marten. The prices in these start at *3.50 
and up as high as *15.75. Regular values, 

*5.00 to *20.00.
Muffs to match any of these f 

prices about- half their origil 
The reduced prices run from *1.

If your size is 32 here is an opportunity

should not miss. A special lot of 75c., 98c., *1.13. The 75c. lot is made 

from good sateeen, accordéon plaited 

flounce on bottom. The 98c. skirt is extra 

full. Excellent quality of mercerised M
you
Wrappers that we had a chance to buy 

at a big reduction. The regular value of 

these is *1.89, while they last they will

-I in e rft TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
T ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

fun! at 
Forth, 

tf *8.00.

prison
city.
worn

be sold at 85c. Only size 32. sateen. Good full " accordéon plaited yj

Furs A Clearing Sale 
Children’s DreS!

:Children’s white neck furs in the daint

iest styles at greatly reduced prices. They 

comprise white coney, white Thibet and 

lamb. Prices now run from 35c. to $2.50; 

regular values from 55c. to $4.50.

MimoreFlannelette dresses to fit 
50c. each. Made from good serviceable 
colored flannelettes. Two other prices jA

From St. John, N. B.From Liverpool.

Mercerized Dec. 19....LAKE MANITOBA..........Jan. 6
Jao. 2. ...LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Jan. 20
Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE......................Feb. 3
Jan. 30. ...LAKE MANITOBA...,. .Feb. 17 
Feb. 13.... LAKE CHAMPLAIN... Mar. 3
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE...........
Mar. 18....LAKE MANITOBA 
Mar. 27.... LAKE CHAM PLAIN.... Apr. 14
Apr. 10. ...LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. 23

FIRST CABIN—TO Liverpool. 247.60 
and 350 and upwards, according to «team-

GRANBY RUBBEf
FOR EVERYBODY"

Whether you buy IhmAam!)/ Rufchffs. 
comfortable Overshoes. IfrcmpW 
or the heavy Gum Wbqmms for/ough 

w°rk.adway5 ^sNor 6ranbvylnA 
get g°o& h°r\est v^trrrtMk 

| LI sakfisfacUoix. A m

^ Granby Rubbers Wear Like Ironj

srts75c. and 90c.Ladies’ Furs Mar. 17 
Mar. 31Children’s 

Cashmere Dresses
^Kd brown at *155. These 

has been wanted for some 

able to supply all needs

While the season is still here to wear 

these furs, we must begin to move our 
■winter stock to make room for spring 

goods which will 
With this in view we have put very 
tempting prices on all furs in stock.

ie yeatj
Æwe are 

iderate price.To fit children from one to three 
at *1.50, $1.00 and *2.00

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate*. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40; 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London. 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry. and 
Queenstown. 126.50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St. John, $27.50 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

be coming in.soon
Ta.

Stoles
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

S. S. Mouut Temple, Dec. 19, Third 
Class only.

S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16, Third 
Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 

or write.
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R..

St. John, N. B.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 Charlotte StI

: “ Nicholas Nickleby,” Chapter xxxvil.

ESTABLISHED 1715.

of Double Diamond, DAVID, to drink the health of Mr. Linkinwater."—Cls IS’
“ A magnum ;

zr
DIXON’S

DOUBLE MONOD iî-

l. PORTMATURED OLD TAWNY WINE-

' For Sale by all Leading Win

Sole Canadian Agents.GEORGE PERCIVAL (Si CO£ Montreal,F i

. I»
».

L «Kite

t
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGSPORTINGHANGING
CONDITIONS

;

1 ■ • t /--u<
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

IS*
January 

8 wed.. .
4 Thur. .
5 Frl.. . .

6 Bàt. . . .

In Atlantic 
Midnight to

Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. 
C.ayola. 128, J. W. couth,
U » a, Lu. U J Purdy.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
Emily F North am, 81». A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott 
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
G b Perry 99. F Tutu.
Harry, 422, master.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Ida M B-r on, iuz, J w McAiarv 
Jennie C, 98, A W-Adams.
Lena Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy.
Lowanlka, 298, R C Elkin.
Lo.ua, 98, A W Adaws.
Lula Pr,ce, 121. Master. '
Mary E, 95. F Tutti, 
uyra b, 95, Master.

Nellie Watteis, 96, F Tufta * Co.
0.1s Miller, 98. A^W Adams.
Onward, 92, A. W. Htdams.
Orozembo, 12,, J. w. Smith.
Pardon S. Thompson, 162, A. Cushing A Co. 
Preference, 242, G. L. Purdy.
R D Spvar.'shA. J. A Gregory.
R., Bowei s, 372, master.
Rewa, ,22. D J'Purdy.
Ruth Robinson, 452, R C E ldn.
Three S mere, 288, John E Moore.
JUiauus. ,73. J W McAlary.
Vere B Roberts, 124. J W Smith.
Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith.

s\utc—A 40» list auet sow
rivals.

i

i ZTide#
High Low 
6.54 12.00
6.47 0.36

2.21

X(Toronto Globe)
we with some prominent dry goods

Sun
- Rises 'Sets

• e.8.»0

CURLING /Inter 
merchan 
news an

4 48iW regard ng the past year s busi- The st .Andrew’s Curling Club last
dxhe prospecta tor 1966 bring out . r/ii.—uL.some significant points In the/chang"ng con- evening elected the following skips to 

ditions of business which have a wider in- plav for the Jones cup: W. Humphrey, 
tereet and an important bearing on otter g » Jones A S Hav W. B. Howard,departments of trade and commerce. The a. uones, a. o. a*y, nr. J*; T V
transfer to the banker of the responsibility Dr. O. J. McGull>, E. A. Schofield, J. 
of determining re a lens' ere ills is an im- Seeds, C. T. Nevins, W. T. White, 
portant reeult of the increase in oauking v p . ,, r vt i ^ T p- jfacilities, following the formation of new - F. Rank n, R G. Ha^ey E. L. Ruing,
banks and the rapid establishment of ! H. H. Harvev, R. F. Leavitt, F. B. Wid- 
branches. It arpeare tbst ihe prfcJce !« <Jer A g Bowman, H. J. Dibblee, J. A.
growing for retail merchants to buy lor , '  xv v ^
cash, taking advantage of the .arge trad3 L/iarke and W. E. O. Jones,
discounts now offered, borrowing mean‘line j -, * „ _ ,
from the bank at a lower rate. In the first. Thistles Ready for War.
place this should tend to lower, reta 1 prices
to the consumer. In the s-cOnd place it1 The Thistle curling club last even'ng elect- 
should tend to lower wholesale prices to the ed the following skips o play in the St An-
retail merchant, for, the r sk of bad debts drew s match: A. Malcolm,. J.. S. Mdcoi,
being thus reduced, the who èsalc mcrchcnt A. Df AldlcOim, TV. J. Shaw. J. F. Shaw, W. 
will be relieved from the ne.:eesVy . of ad- A. Shaw, D. R. Willet, Rev. Dr. W. O.
ding a percentage to* bis profits to cover this Raymond, F. A. Andre we, D. McClelland,
risk. The consumer should benefit by bo'h Mitchell, W. M. Rivers, A. W. Sharp,
processes. To transfer the respon-Ib U y of S. W. Palmer. (
determining a retail merchant’s credit from The following skips were elected for the
a wholesale merchant mil s away to a Fredericton ma ch Jan. 23: -J. F. Shaw.X W.
banker on the spot should a!ro tend to re- â*rjviïaw’ .Au Malcolm^ J. S. Maloolm, D. R, port of ST JOHN
duce the risk of over-ex ension, producing Wil.et and Rev. Dr W. 0. Raymodd. P0RT OF ST. JOHN,
a more healthy ccniltion in the whole busi- The skip* for the SL Andrew’s match, wltbJ ArrivmA
ness system of the country. The back has the addition of six were eiebted to play tor Arnrso.
isurlly been the final resting place of the the Gregory trophies. The additional six « n wa»credit unde? the past practice 5f wholesale are: T U. Hay. J A. Sine air, A. B Holy, SB. Mogmouth, S^Potter (torn London,
merchants carrying retail merchau-s1 bills. J. M. Barnea, A Macaulay, C. H. McDonald. g .«“'«fi®„* 1248 Sefe'v from Halifax,

.n if it la but placing the respons.biilty morel Challenges from Campbell on, Halifax and °1£' MÏLir'A ÎÏÎÏÏL.,, re «
-irectly to transfer It entirely. Fredericton were read and It was decided to ,®c?„olleM * °° 8nd cle"64 10 re"
The wholesale merchan tin s cesses to be accept them all. It was also dee ded to - ask oak* msiaa m 

a banker or endors-r. eorfln rg his opera- Truro to p.av for the MoLellan cup. which If =njî?ê g. ‘So' hsl'iast
tiona to buying and selling goods. Tbs now in their poaaeaslon. J. Walter Holy sWf » «g- “««J" from Roe-
change will certainly improve the wholesale and A. Malcolm were appointed trustees for A w Adama^TiaJlak® 7 , B
merchant's position, and will not improbably the Raymond cup. J. S. Gregory, vlce-prest- um' Al w- AUama, ballast,
bring about a change In cash discounts, dent, was in the chair at the mee.lng.,
How will it affect he b nk? There is evld-, ----------- *----------- a Coastwise.

tu thl. thange^hat banka HAND BALL . 8ohr WUtrld C- “• Rb“>. »«bert.

the same fact. Banks are compel ng more Cleared,
than formerly. The former dread of ap- 1 t he flrst game of the senior league hand
preaching the dignifed and austere bank Ban serlea atthe Neptune Club was‘played s. S. Sicilian, 3963. Fairfield for L'verpool
manager for a loan Is^ di ap earing. Loins last night. Frank Xvhite refereed the game via Halifax. Wm. Thomson ft Co. pass and
may not yet be thrust on m rehauts, but satisfactorily. The con estant were Shaw general cargo.
respectable merchan s with reasonable proa- and strele vs. Kerr and Bid ling.on. The 8. S. I^uraai, 2338, Martin for Glasgow,
pects are mee ing le?s difflc' l y in procur- fj“e r *ylt©d n a score of 15-9 in favor of Schofield ft Co. general cargj. 
iDg credit. Terms are modified by 1 as ex- Shaw and Steele. 8. S. Lake Manltttoa, 6374, Murray tor Liv-
acting endo senrents, tic. Tils s pOE#i>Iy r erpool, G. P. R. Co. general cargo,
the more evident as yet In the ccmpe ition DAU/i isir Schr Grace Darling, 97, Smyth trom Wind-
for oueiness among the cîoscly-located sub- DUWLIINO sor, N. S. for Fa.l R.v.r, M as. w.th 120,0J0
branches in the c.ty. but viirilar ccndi ions «mV v m hemlock boarus, was In for harbor,
are appearing in towns and villages through ..Mi** BMjertson s ÿwling club had a prac-

the country. The spectacle of a bank In Ritchey s bowling aleys yesterday Coastwise:—
manager solicit ng m-sinees is not unknown, morning and the members of the club all 
Will “hustle” force dignity to :he wall? The average scoies.
changing m fhods must adi to the cap&hil- The meeting of the local bowlers to b»ve 
ities required in a safe bank manager, for been held in Ri chey s alleys on Thur day 

ie opportunities for erroneous ju 'gment to arrange a schedule for the 1906 games was 
re doubtless increasing. Perhaps better postponed unnl next Wednesday evening, 
ay for branch managers will follow. ■■ +----------
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What is Meant by 
“Protein” in Flour ?

1.29ts a
Time, Counted, from ^4Standard T 

Midnight.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of 
SailingName.

Pretorian, from Liverpool ......................Dec. 26
Bengore Head, from Ardrosean ....Dec. 27 
Athepia, from Glasgow .. .. .. .. ..Dec. 20 
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool..- ..Jan. 2
Montezuma from London...................... ..Jan. 3
Numidian, from Liverpool .. .. ....Jan. 4
Concordia, from Glasgow .. .. i.Jan. 6
Corinthian, from Liv<rpool .. ». ...«.Jan. 11
Trltonla, from Glasgow............................. Jan. 13
Lake Brie, from Liverpool...................   .Jan. 16
Parisian, from Liverpool.............. « .. ..Jan. 18

V !F”the food element that 
makes bone, muante and brain. \

Protein” in

e pibtein, most use-Pure flour iontai
ful form, than |ny other/ogdjbut the flofrmust 
be pure.

. .uciuae today’s ar-

MARINE NOTES f
The schooner King of Avon owned at Paf- 

rsborro, N S is now at Havana discharg.ng 
her cargo of hard pine. \

During last year, 459,261,173 gallons of oil 
were-shipped from Philadelphia io foreign 
ports as compared wi-h 36i,v07,29J gallons 
during 1904.

royal Household Flour is
make it the purest^n the world : theref 
tains more protein, i 
economical to use.

nulled to 
flgeitcon- 
, is most

itoynor, from Boston, J.
I

ore nounsJ
The Furness-Withy str Gulf of Ancud from 

Halifax to Liverpool, has reached St John’s 
in a disabled condition. The extent of the 
accident is not known.

The body of Capt. LeW A kins, drowned 
at Norfo.k, Va. ha*> beeu found and a.nvea 
in Parreboro Wednesday night and 
taken to Spencer’s Island for burial.

: funeral took place Thursday.

Capt H. T. LeBlanc of Tusket Wedge re-! 
cently completed a fine steamboat for the 
lobster* fishery. She is 60 feet ov<.t all in 
length, 12 feet beam and 6 L. deep. He ha# 
orders tor vhiee ga o.lne dor*es, one of 
which is ready for the water.

Capt. Larder and his associates have ab- 
Norwegian ship Le.f before reported 

ashore in ihe La Have, Revel, N. S. Capt. 
Cann Is there in the interests of the under
writers. No doubt ihe cargo wil. have to b# 
discharged before she'can be floated.

The schr Vera B Roberts arrived in St 
John last week on her voyage to Saukvllie 
with a cargo of mouyling sand. Her Capt. 
Vfcre B. Roberts by an accident on board 
had his arm broken and is now in the hospi
tal at St. John. Another captain Will pro
ceed with the veseel to her destination.— 
Parrsboro Leader.

ence 
a new stage.

4It pays the housewife to insist upon getting 
“Royal Household” guaranteed flour, instead of 
taking a poorer flour which the grocer may be 
interested in selling.

were
The

■ u 'I
— - -Fout

/Stour Bona vista, Mas'er. Louisbur*. 
Schr Arl d .e, Outhou e. Lord s Cove. 
Schr Agues May, Kerrigan.

DOMINION PORTS.

/ fts I

f l"

HALIFAX Jan 5—Ard stra Buenos Ayrean 
Glasgow and Liverpool;

pUyeS'Tn 1FSUgG. V”‘1^. 7“t BrtdTSv^o.?116"'

evening when the Indians won frv>m the 
Senators 12 to 6. The line up was:
Indiaus.

BASKET BALL
;Montreal St John. 

St. John; Bar-FAILURES /.
4

IN CANADA BRITISH PORTS.

Senators. LIVERPOOL, Jan. 4—*tmr Michigan, Bos
ton, Corin hian, Por laid.

_ , MOBILE,"Jan 5-S d s r Numidian, Glae-
...............gow and Liverpool, for St. John.

LONDON, Jan 5—Ard, str Iota. Portland. 
NEW BED: ORD, M~ss Jan 5—Ard, schr 

Elsie, Liverpool, N. S. Sale of Hundreds of Pairs ofw- »■mm
s ~

Manufacturers’ Samples
According to 'Dun's Review' which has ( Cou-hlan 

lust been pub! ehel insolvencies in the Dom- l. Howard..".."..'
Inlon ol Canada during the yesr 19C5 were 
1.347 in number with assets of 16.822 005, and Buckley.. .. 
liabilities of 29.854.6 9 This ts a a'ight In- 
vreafie in number as compare 1 w.-h tta Dover .. ..
1.246 in 1904, but the amount involv d was Mahony .. .. 
much larger In the previous year, esse s ag- w. McMahon 
gregating $8,555,875 and lia Lit a Î 1,394,1 7. manner.

fal.r; iïrlz;*%Ûk'Âlw- ------------ -------- WWI&GTfôerren ït

The terete Tn^î mb^'oeeuted m HOCKEY NEWS ^ Blm1’ riambur8'
tfhtbr« ri'.???ou?Uv?a?Sibut WINDSOR, Jan. 5. — In the second1 Cld—echrs M. D. S„ Cud, Port Tampa, .ÊiB w re314ah?o.t idea leal. 86 »t2,82' R?“e of the Nova Scotia hockey league k??w1 *on^oa^Po n” Tmpa: Msrgaret E' 

against 26 577,788. 0 her commercial d fa ilu Truro defeated Windsor by a score of sid—Mhr Henderson Paeenvmi-
d?^JonTwerlD^ir1numh,?re:.n72^!5?6P|1n ^W 2- The poor ccud tiou of the ice ren- 1*. .

wLw&ewfcA.'mu! sar ’isvs.
SSnkT^nreended b(??inrtk™»’y80Iae^nst%nlv albout 800 P®°'P,e- Tork; JHumarock for Phi acelnh a; J. C.

K’ïrMKirTJij --------------------- ærrifK oraB3
5^nS:UaM « |anD?o^.;8rci8ai1i5i THE PRESTON CASE R™: M Alma, for
w?erePthêrereui” ltahbeii5e?Tl<SCe22°4'7 5MUfln ‘ ------------------- PORTSMOUTH, n'h Jan 5-Ard and'aid
f^pCIKpiowe In i <nm ' rtl?» a an M j y* n it *. *©h. Clifford C, from Plymouth for S‘. Johp
{mTlD*19W*wfre^iSlIer than’ln any*y«»r Howard Gimp Re-CaRcd at Me. Jan. 6-Sld. aeh M.dag«car,

IVa 2?driffl8a“‘de’ Wlth tbe “ceiit‘0n 0f Voclorrlav Aflornnnn’c NEW YoAk, Jaq 5-Ard' ech Sale B
'canadian failed Yesterday Afternoon s Ses- ^SSyÆS’hM.'^ ÆhWw-

— ' ' . Parr boro.
sssnnn1 Yesterday afternoon standing room wan CITY ISLAND, Jan 5—Bound south, schr 

i xëffiS at a oremiiim in the «mrt h™«e all Enrily 1 White, Stonlrgton, Me.
^îS’K aï a P1™111® an the court house, *U Bound ea# , bark Al.ona, from Ellxabeth-
iit claasee of citizen# standing side to «de port* for ^St. John.
: Jietening attentively to the evidence that . BOSTON, Jaa 5—Ard , atre B rneemore

l?5 lva6 offeredby the proeectrtiOTi. i Bum?? Ayrea, “Srotovld Jf?tod ’ ParaTwIhîl
mo «,314,117 It was the intention of the eotititor- Marla O. Teeli Baltimore; John D. Manning

general at the noon adjournment y ester- . „ T, t
dav re .i 5 ■ ■ Below, ech* Maud B. Krum, Bavannâh; J.day to argue the question of the adoueai- Manchester Haynes, Fer. anilna; Katharine 
b.lity of the alleged dyang déclara bone, in D. Perry, John Twohy and Addison B. Bul- 
the afternoon, bqt when court met, at Baltimore.
n ir _ i ^ . TS, au » v v j , , j via—etmr Ca ©donia. for Manchester; seb
J.lo p. m., he stated that he had not had Pleiades, Grand Bank, NF.
an opportunity of consulting authoriliee. Sid—stmr Georgian, Lo-don; Boston, Yar- 

In the altemoon. the first witness called SSï jame.3Varner”r’Sd.;^ 
wae Mias Edith Maxwell, a Victorian re an h Law. coal port.

She stated that the operation Sid—from Reals Fchs A. Hra*on, coal port
Benj. F. Poole, PorUand for Bnlt more; 
Young Bros. Gloucester, Philadelphia.

Forwards.
W. Howa d.

Centre. f. A cask of o!l and a ship’s ha*ch believed 
to have* come from the barge Rembrandt, 
have been found by fishermen adrift several 
miles] from Betty's Island light The R m- 
brandt broke adrift from a tug off Isaac's 
Harbor early in Dccenb r ani nothing has 
since been seen of the barge. She carried a 
cargo of coal and had a crew of several men 
on board.

....Delaney

■ :: :: v. v.
refreeed in a satisfactory

" -Defence. " '

. ivx
.J 1 FOREIGN PORTS.

;

Room 7, Palmer's Chambers
- xCaptain E. Jerome Smith, of the firm of 

Homan & Puddlngton, sailing vessel agents 
spent his new Year holidays in a trip to 
New London, Conn, on board the British 
schooner Ro.hesay, a new vessel of 280 tons 
net register. He tells of a recorl breaking 
trip from City Island to New London in the. 
wind blow of Saturday bight, spending most 
of hie lime below deck, in hifc oilskins. He 
got we 1 soused—with waver.—New York 
Commercial.

I r
-

35 >My latest New York aivices 
are to the effect that

And broken Lines of 
WINTER and SPRING

\

V

Southern Pacific,!
"

bought for the long pull, will 
show larger profits.

Fin nl Marl** Inrurence,

Cennectlcat Fire Iasarance Ce. 

Besten Insurance Company.

VR00M a ARNOLD.
160 Irhuft Wm. StteeL Agent,

DIPORtS :
! ;

FOR BRISTOL—per S. S. Montcalm;
Foreign Goods—350 cattle, 750 cases meat#, 

792 cases handles, 260 bbls oil, 188 boxes 
bacon, 1360 box butter, 1060 doors, 40 cases 
salt meats, 2125 polls lard, 480 bdle head
ing#, 602 boxes dkm, 7770 eax flour, 250 
bb’s petroleum.

Canadian Goods—286 bdle ntekle ma^er, 
327 pkgs metal dross, 55 .5Ÿ3, f . deals, 23 2?8 
birch end#, 15 cates bacon, 406 cattle, 2286 
sax flour, 55 casks extracts,;: 101 cases quaker 
oat#, 114 sax clover seed* 49,4 4 V spruce 
scantling, 168 ft spruce toaids, 49.313 feet 
spruce ends, 124,2^5 fert birch plank. 192 
tone hay, 56 bales straw ,80,016 bushels 
Wheat, 717 bales pvlp. 700 sax oatmeal.
700 boxes cheese, 148 bbl« aeries, 869 b Ms 
pulp board. 361 sax irea , 61 boxfs dcak1*, 400 
sax lin end cake, 404 boxes butter, 79 rolls 
paper, 120 sax corn. 2 pkgs leather.

FOR LONDON—per S. S. Montreal-
Foreign Goode—6 2bales wxl, 4200 case# 

grape nut, 4200 boxes lard 93 cases honry, 
124 cattle, 127 pkgs seal rklns, 10 boxes h ms 
89 sax flour, 10 cases drugs. 52 boxes mea a. 
28 bdle hides, 9531 pcs lumber, 20 cases 
curios.

Canadian Goo^s—1 case starch, 680 craves 
washboards, 1 case forms, 797 boxes cheese, 
567 cases whiskey, 647 bbls apples, 1322 b-’les 
pulp, board, 466 sax meal, 900 oaee= q 
oats, 400 sax flrur. 2026 d ors, 10,C(X) 
Shooks. 296 pkgs agrl imnlr m nts. 137 
furniture stock, 324 catle, 304 r0i bushels 
wheat, 3 oases md^e, 2ROO sax ro’led ca*s, 3 
pkgs meats, 200 bbls wood alcohol, 160 b1ls 
n'c*ures. 1 case lea1 her, 1727 sax l'nseed 
cake, 93 tens nay. 4611 mX flour. V00 sax 
asbestos, 1500 sax oat feed, 1 Case leather, 2 
cases md^e, 2 cas^s cabinets. 4 sax fur cut 
tings, 509 rolls rap^r," 44 bale# s‘riw, 430 
sax oat mpa’j 60 bales leather, 564 wool pvlp 
341 boxes cbefse. 1 box adv matter? "2^7 
bo^es cheese. 21 pkgs mdse. 10 pkgs eff ets, 

cartridges, 2?76 Fax flour V23 maple 
0 bales leather, 100 cases rubber 

shoes, 30 bdle scrap Ton, 364 rolls ra^r, 610 
boxes alum’nvm. 676 case" s#eds, 4™9 2"4 ft

fret, 
shook

-i 9
i

ir ■
'1

mProvinces.
Ontario*..
Quebec............................ 476
British Columbia 76 
iMaal obe.. ..
Nova Scotia. .109 
New Brunswick 69 
P. E. island. . 7

£

1 -12,43 .9 6 
488 1 5 

. .153 1.38 S 7 0
459,476 
202 324 
49 9.4

» V

For Women, Boys and Girls, at*>' ' %
vA v

BELYEA’S
54 King Stïreet.

t

if. =;W. D FOSTER

MAIHUM aFOSfER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

L*w Union * Crown (Firm Inn Ca 
Manitoba (Fire) Aeenrence Co.

Aeeeta over 822.009,(100.(10 
Canterbury St. St.
«2» P. O. Bo* 223.

B. R. MACHUM

Dollar Package
FREE

9

\iJohn. N. B.OfScee—4* 
Telephone.

Man Medicine F ree nupee.
performed by Drs. Roberta and Scammell 

You can now obtain a large dollar size wae, in her opinion, eucceasful. 
tree^packaxe of Man Medicine—free on re- i The chief jysiice then aeked: “In your j REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Man Medicine cures man-weaknuyy^^ I do you think the girl died be- Bark tilland (9w) Estojerns3s, from Bath-
Man Medicine gives you onad^Hore^ha cause of the operation or becaisse of some- urst, N. B Oct. 19. has arrived safely at

M haPP”ed before?" I Port Vendren.

of man-stnaatlon, the btfury of li*. bodyl 1 because ot something that had hap-, jytvnoN Jan 2—ÂW.ea„!tï » body-comt»«-lree1 M*A2edl|^ened -before,” answered the witneee. AucWandt'hat the^eck“?tS British b^k 

Man Mediein. nnres FTP M^fr Daring the counse of Dr. Scammell’* Thistle before reported lost at Palmerston
ou^debUlty eLly ^ay^d-ZOSy^W evidence, the'tvrtnee* kid, referring to Mand' NOT' *■ ,or £*>■

ood. functional failure, mtaj^j*knflF the alleged declaration, ,#When ehe made troot/tm r«.n
fag,- b*kach.N prostat*#,» kidJIy >> Ju*. —-a _ ur aia „ BOSTON, Jan 2—Gchr Inland City, Lynnle mid nervou nlss. j Ë Jr statement, said the witness, I did from South Amboy, after discharging part of

can cure yourfclf at iSm# h^Man not have in mind, whatever, the thought her cargo of coal sprung a leak and filled. 
‘râeMVS ? » ^Ejedan-ation ” Jly opinion, 1?%^%

; With full dlreXlons hamjino use It too. remarked the chief justice. -to pump her out
full size dollar p«|jjM^ree, no pay- Shortly after C. N. Skinner had begun
ai£r«8to siwn' ”it lsfree' D° ihto croHs-examina-tion, the chief justice ST. JOHNS, Nfld. _Jaa ^-«tmr Buenos

. we want to know is that you 'are not said to him in effect that he thought that aHerSbelng>out °14 "day?1 from Lire-pool, 
udtng tor It out of Idle curiosity, but that the recorder should not lay too much etrere passed through * succession of hurlcanes. 

natora*D«if ^ncrL^ KM on the operation of ,Dm Robert* and The wore amrered

do what you want it to do; make you a real Scammell, for he though that Campe 6 '——
man, man-llko,^ mayowertul. u. a]] evidence wa* what would have to be met | LONDON, Jan. 1-Havans cables that the
you have to do is to send and get’ll. ’ we by the prosecution. In reply C. N. Skin- American bark Shetland has been wrecked 

«end It free to every discouraged one ot the ner said, “That we are prepared' for, your ™ "V? wa* faved.
man sex. Interstate Remedy Co.. 52« Luck v.-a.,,’ 1 ’ <The Shetland Hreth, was last reported at
Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. . Ponee- Dee- 16 f°r a southern port.)

--------  Did Dr. Preston -by any mean* cause 3----------------------—— --------------------
The board of management of the Sea- » marriage thereby cauemg death? 

ten’s Institute will meet on Tuesday Now, there* the real point, rejoined the 
.next, when preparation# for the holding justice. <
of the annual meeting will be made. Howard Camp was then recalled, j

____  ___ In your evidence yesterday,
Caonin,” «aid Mr. Jonee, ''you referred to

WESTERN ASSURANCE fill the -te ^™ KMattBrtA* c»mIImIZIm1 Kmmmmllmmmmmmmmm Mj you write an answer to Mitas Clark e Manchester Importer, 2538, Wa. Thomson ft
I "Yee. I wrote an answer in Dr. Pre*- s^11*an» 

ton’s office' on the night of Nov. 13. The

^Guardian Ftre Assurance Co.)
I LOMDOS. BMGLJtMD

ESTABLISHED Ml. I 
I ASSETS. •*5.000,000 I
* McLEAN ® SWEENY, AgenU, ■

■ 43Prtneess Street. g

eliableHundreds of pairs ol 1 
Hose ha^e been pla 

in our

oro
••ak'n*
M’s

cases

!!The Values are 1:

Hie Equity Fire Ins. Ces 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

As36
scrips, 1

ikesflflqd weights to suit 
equirement^yr
SOL ribbed^^flecial sale prices, 15c., 19c., 

and 49c.

BOYS? AND GIRLS’ BLACK RIB
BED, ALL-WOOL HOSE — Special sale 
prices, 15c., 19c., 23c., 29c., 39c. and 49c. 
Sizes 4i to 11 ins.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BLACK, ALL- 
WOOL OVERSTOCKINGS, 'without heels 
—Special sale price, 39c. Sizes 8§ to 11

There are sizes, 
ever

Kpruce deals. 23 892 fr. Bcan'I'rg. 7724 
spruce ends. 44 boxes bacon. 10300 Mis s 
2 cates pictures 602 Mli tin «cran, 1 ca e 
curtains, 2 fiol# aprles. 1500 Mis shook**, 
1720 sax lime ace’ale, 6*0 case# canned corn, 
720 eax lime, 475 sax lime.

Company.

Two Non-T*#te Companies. Writing daetr- 
able buetneee at equitable and adequate, bs| 
not exorbitant ratee. Agents wanted la w 
represented districts.

WOMEN’S BLACK ALL-’ 
CASHMERE HOSE—Special sale pricai" 
23c., 29c., 39c., 49c. and 59c. Sizes 8è to 
10 ins.

WOMEN’S BLACK RIBBED ALL- 
WOOL HOSE — Special sale prices, 23c., 
29c., 39c., 49c. and 39c. Sizes 81 to 10J.

CHILDREN’S TAN AND CARDINAL 
ALL-WOOL CASHMERE HOSE — Spe
cial sale prices, 19c., 23c., 29c. and 33c. 
Sizes 4 bo ins.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BLACK ALL- 
WOOL CASHMERE HOSE, plain and

•ire

IMPORTS \
FROM LZfNDON—eX Stmr Monmouth—2 

casks tartar, order H. F.; 1 cask tartar, 
order G E B; 30 cases rum, McIntyre ft 
Comeau; 35 pkga mdse, D. J. Seeley ft Son; 
25 rolls lead. Jas. Robertson ft Co. ; 2, pkgs 
bnishware, T. S. S'mms ft fCo.; 17 cases, 2 
casks mdse, order, C. D.; 16 packets hope, 
Simeon Jone»; 2 pkgs effects, order H. D. 
O.; 59 bales, 61 cases mdse, M R A Ltd.

Edwin K. McKay, Ben. *6
139 Maas William a. St Ma. 33. S.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT •
C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
Not Cleared to Dato—Showing tbe Toon ace 

and Consignee:—
: x STEAMERS.Mr.

OVERSTOCKINGS, with beetle—Special 
sale prices.

OORRK8PON DENT,

Bachelors’jBoncert
UTH » CHURCH,
l/jai
jjy Talent.

SampleHm Men’s Cooking. 
ADMISSION, : : t 20 CENTS 

See progràm-in this paper.

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
eo Prias* Wm. m%

3864,. Wm. Tbomeaa * Co.
BARK

. 1 . r A tu m A YYv, B A O’Brien, 1027. J W Smith.
Fame mghfc I procured the medicine. Ur. gpica> gg2, wm Thomson ft Co.
Preston did not tell me what to write.; BRIGANTINES.
He just said to follow the directions in | AtlMta> 4m, j. w. Smith, 
the prescription. The note I wrote I left ' SCHOONERS
with the medicine I delivered to Edith.”: Abble and Bra Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Camp said that be never got any of the Abble 0. Stubbs, 295, master.
$25 hack that he paid to Dr. Preston. Abble K«.«, »5. A " *«•=>*■

Court then adjourned until this morning ABnie a Booth. 165, A W Adams. 
Brudi Mnn»|(«rrSt. Jolllb. El at eleven o’clock. _ i Annie Bit»*, 275. Master.

A. ». IW,
Every pair of Hose offered in this sale is 

thoroughly reliable, seasonable and 
A GENUINE BARGAIN.

Assets $3,300,000. EXM0 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Fends Over $60,000,009

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
«S US Mace Wmu Su Su Jake, 4 »

Tuesd Jan. 9th.Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000 iv

/•

R. W* W. FRINK, 54 King StreetJ. ALLAN BELYEA, TELEPHONE
1468.

=fc

Y

Glove Sale\ Remember Magee’s ap, if \

gréât saving for next the week,
if. y VExcellent opportunities to purchase Hate, Gais, Fur 

• including today. f / 1
o

l

1 1

Ladiesi Me 3 to $50jf Ladies’ Muffs $1.50 to $45 
toSJfSMen ‘s JÇid Gloves 75c. to $4.25

Ladies’ Fur Jackets $25 to $95,
Men’s Fur Coats $11 to $62.50, Men’s Clo

Our prices are much lower than ever before quoted on such garments as ours. 
Come to this sale and see for yourself that we are doing exactly what we say.

HË). Magee's Sons,
x - - - — ---------------------------------------------------------------——-

rs
s 23c. ■

%

65 King Streets>
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Store open till 11 tonight. St. John, N. B-, Jan. 6th, igOç Prices Reduced On .NEW INDUSTRIES 
FOR ST. JOHN

the evening times. Curling Coats
-FOB-

Xmas Gifts.

;

Call at Harvey’s Tonight. Winter Goods.. N. B., JAN. 6, 1906.ST. JOHN.
■--------- ,a m.hiiahed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

evening &3E e^^.^Jbe S? Print,HubUsbing Co.. Lt«.
~jWrŒ"jR. A- M BBLDIN°- Ed,tor'

The safety board yesterday recommended 
to council by a standing vote that an ap
plication from the Mowry Nut Company, 
Ltd., for the privilege of exemption from 
taxation as a new industry should be 
granted, and that they should be given a 
lease of certain lots on Courtenay Bay 
at a nominal rental with other conces
sions

Aid. Frink submitted a report of the 
committee appointed to look into the 
question of the city establishing an elec
tric lighting plant.

The report stated that after careful con
sideration of the subject of lighting the 
streets and public buildings by electricity 
and in view of the extensive works which 
would be necessary the committee recom
mended that they be empowered to em
ploy a first class engineer to give an esti
mate of the cost of construction, equip
ment, etc., at once.

In referring in detail to the matter 
Aid. Frink said in view of the contracts 
with the street railway expiring next 
August it was important no timp should 
be lost, and he had therefore communi
cated with the firm of Roes ,4 Holgate, 
of Montreal, who were recommended to 
the committee by the secretary of the 
Union of Municipalities as first class elec
trical engineers. He had asked for their 
terms to come and estimate the coat on 
the whole question, which involved light
ing the west, north and east of the har
bor. It would also be desirable that a 
report should be made, at the same time 
on the power at Silver Falls as an auxil
iary to a steam plgnt. A thorough inves
tigation into the details of coat showed 
that the city was now paying more than 
it should. even allowing a fair profit to 
the St. John street railway.

Aid. MacRae said it was a question 
needing expert knowledge and except, in 
the employ of the street railway there 

in the business. With re
gard to utilizing water power he believed 
power could be developed in the vicinity 
of the city as an aid to the plant.

The report was unanimously 1 recom
mended to the council.

Hon. H. A. McKeown and H. R. Mc- 
Lellan were admitted as a deputation 
representing/ the Mowry Nut Company, 
Ltd.

The following communication, getting 
forth in detail the concessions asked by 
the company; was read:

To reduce stock before Feb. 1, 
• we are offering.'*

Big Reductions
on all up-to-date seasonable 

Footwear.

There never was a better chance to buy Suits and Over
coats than there is just now at this store.

:i Carrington, yesterday, was to receive a 
the removal of the 

1 it may 
campaign

fOR TEMPERANCE . Sputation concerning 

An organization for more effective tin-1 cmbargo „„ Canadian cattle, 
peranee work in New Brunswick has been ^ jKyped tha(. Mr RuSse 
launched in this city. The various tem was promptly nailed,
perance bodies are uniting their forces.
It is interesting to note that a eirailar, 
movement, affecting only one community, The supreme court of this province tic 
has been started a.t Point St. Charles, near tided yesterday that a woman is not a!

A temperance federation has j “person” in the meaning of the law re
formed there for the "following pur- luting to admission to the bar and

the practice of law. Mies French must 
therefore herself suffer further “the law’s!

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

Men’s Overcoats, regular $5 to $15, fpr $3,95, 
5.40, $7.50 and $11.75.

Men’s Suits, regular $6 to $12, for $3.95, $5.00 
and $6.98.

Boys’ Sailor Suits, red 
. $1.49, $1.98 and

Men’s line Jersey waterproof fleece- 
lined one buckle Overboot, $1.65

Men’s fine jersey waterproof fleece- 
lined storm cut Overshoe, $ 1.40

Men’s heavy Jersey waterproof fleece- 
lined one buckle Overboot, $1.65

Men’s heavy Jersey waterproof fleece- 
lined two buckle Overboot, $2.00

Women’s fine Jersey waterproof fleece- 
lined button Overboot, $2.00

>-<?>

ular $2.25 to $3.25, fot 
$2.49,

Hen's and Boys' Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street

Montreal, 
been 
poses: —

"To strenuously resist all proposals for 
municipal management of ea-

:
;:

J. N. HARVEY,delay.” But the legislature will meet 
next month, and one of its very first acts 
will no doubt be to enlarge the legal 
meaning of that dreadful word “person,” 
before which even judges bow in fear

state or 
loons.

“To agitate against the Issue of any li
the ground that such are not 

with the requirements of

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,cense© on 

in accordance 
the cotnmunity.

Women’s fine Jersey waterproof fleece - 
lined strap overbeot, , $2.$xfFOR. WINTER. WEAR:and trembling. 26 Germain St.

the candidature and elec- ---------------♦»♦«

The Globe and the Sun seem to fear 
that St. John people will in their haste 
forget that the Allans are a historic firm 
and have done much in the development 
of Canadian trade. That is not the ques
tion now before the house. At present 
the thing to do is to defeat the evident 
purpose of the Allans to take away their 
big steamers and to discredit this port. 
In this those journals can asset. His
toric considerations may come later and 
in times of leisure.

“To oppose 
tion of liquor repreeentativee for parlia

ment, or any public board.
“To secure and support only those can- 

comply with the socie-

I Shoe Paes BARGAINS IN GAITERS.
8 Button ClothWomen’s

Gaiters,■ 35c.WEIGHING
didates who 
ty’s policy.”

A supply of temperance 
been prepared for distribution, and a 

and house to

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements.

Francis & Vaughanor Larrigans, as the boys call them, are more useful 
I than anything else in Footwear. Tt^ey are oil-tanned, 

and will resist snow water. Are warmer in cold 
Can be used with snow shoes, and are just

literature has

19 KING STREET 
t2p=Tel. 1059. '

pledge signing campaign 
boose visitation arranged for.

the temperance appeal of
E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,

17, « Nelson Street. St John. N. B.weather, 
the thing for coasting.

Ftitowing
Arebbidhop Broche», the Witness states 

Catholic diocese of Montreal 
offered to New 

I» several parishes strong 
societies have been formed by 

The Canada in a

FERGUSON ® PAGEthat in tire

$1.45.
1.25.
1.10.

Kttie liquor wee MEN'S, - - 
BOYS', - - 
YOUTHS', -

very
Year’s «allers.

Bradetreet’s notes the fact that during 
September C. P. R. land snips amounted 
to 52,216 acres, for which the .company re-1 
oerved $282,095, or an average of $5.40 per 
acre. Daring the year the entire amount 
sold was 732,332 acres for $4,041,244, as 
against last year’s sales of 520,665 acres 
for $2,240,529. Last month the Canada 
and North-West Land Co. sold 11,190
acres for $77,870, and daring the year they =———  __________ ___ __

tlTC ““ f BUSTIN &. WITHERS
FURNITURE J?

Itemperance
leading citizens* —- , ,.Strong article urges tire formation of anti-

ihwwtiwg leagues. We quote:—
“Jjgk sa mot be ashamed of our

«m this social question, any more 
timo on political questions.

whose words and examples are 
influence

t
For. Choice Goods in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at L

was no man
vi

oon-

& Let ,our

r ■ citizens,
atm into •eotmnfc, those whose 
to ~stel matters has scone weight in out
____ a;.., society, place themselves ah the
heed of iAf— and societies hairing for 

their *je=t, like tiK»e in 
____ *he discontinuance of the treat
ing custom. Once our leading citizens 
bave entered these leagues, the others wffl 
follow, and the good movement will spread 
by the force of example, to the very heart 
of the martes where treating causes $o 

disorders of every kind. The re
used so much will pene- 

deeply according to the height

41 King' Street.I:

JAMESTo the Mayor And Aldermen of St. John, 
N. B. :

Gentlemen,—The Mowry Safety Nut Co., 
Ltd., after operating for one year the plant 
Installed in the building formerly owned by 
the McAdamite Company, between Queen 
and Mecklenburg etreeia, this city, find that 
the time has arrived whereby a large and 
complete nut and bolt plant must be erected 
for the purpose of supplying the demand for 
the MoWry Nut.

In considering the question of a large and 
complete plant it has been .neceeeary for this 
company to investigate thoroughly the dif
ferent forms which the metal takes from the 
pig or billet state to bolts and nuts, a|so the 
different planus with their accompanying 
coet of construction to produce these differ
ent forme.

To equip a modern nut tad bolt plant, It 
. will ,be necessary to instal heating furnaces, 
hearths, trains of rolls, hot pressing and 
cold punching machinery and the necessary

V. RUSSELL.The remark of Chief Justice Tuck, that 
should attend to their own legi

timate duties, appears to carry with it: m 677-679 Main Street.
Branches Ô 1-2 Bruasells • > • • • 397 Plain Stn >*_

women
We have a few Secretaries and Combination Desks, which -we will sell at a 

the implication that those duties -should , $mal; marj?in above COST in order to clear. These desks are made of Quartered 
be determined without any reference to, Oak and real Mahogany. Call and tako advantage of this great offer, 
the ladies themselves. This may be or ; Remember, all other lines are being offered at a Big Discount.
may have been law, but it is not justice. ' ----------------------------—
A woman’s duties should be limited by 
her ability, rather than by some man's 
dictum.

« ..3i

' m
♦

b £ The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. 03T Call today.

many 
form that we

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain Streetirate more 
whence it ©tarte.”

VM' -F*; V
♦♦♦

About Those Hockey Boots-
Have you got a pair? Call and see our line from $2.10 up. 

line of OVERSHOES and STORM RUBBERS and RUBBER BOOTS.
___ ,_______ _-_!---~Xy,l

J. W. SMITH, * - - 37 Waterloo Street.

♦
TIME TO GET BUSY

of several menfoers of the 
Monday should

Twenty yearn ago a scheme *a« pro
posed to the British cabinet by Lord Ran
dolph Churchill, god supported by E:irl 
Carnarvon and Baron Aehboum 
form the administration of the govern
ment of Ireland. It proposed the aboli
tion of the vice-royalty amt the castle 
executive and the placing of Ireland on 
the same, footing as Scotland, having f 
secretary in the cabinet.

------------------ - «♦« >-■
4

An Edmonton, Alberta, despatch of 
Jan! 2nd says: “A party of C. (P. R. offi
cials is here conferring with the council 
regarding the Securing of an entrance of 
their system into their city. A higlV le

vel bridge may be built costing a million 
dollars. ■ '

We alto bave a fullK§ i tappers, threaders, burrers, etc.
! To. Install such a plant It la very necessary 
to have a large site, with the proper facll- 

1 Idea "to secure the very heavy foundations 
I necessary tor such heavy machinery, and the 
required buildings.

The buildings would have to be of the fol
lowing sites :

Furnace and hearth buildings. 200x100 feet.
Rolling mill, 300x100 feet.
Nut and bolt building, 200x100 feet. 
Wareroom, ipOxlOO test.
Power room, etc., 100x100 feet 

■ Besides the buildings there would have to 
I be suatiilept spaqe tor yard room.

In looking over the few available el tee in i 
! St. John, there Is one which might be util- j 

Ised, provided certain concessions could be 
1 made to this company in view of having them 
I locate here, and the benefits of locating here j 
i would mean to the city the following: 
Expenditure tor erection and equlp-

! ment of plant.. ., .............................2180,00)
I Expenditure in annual wages dlshurs-
| ed.......................................................... 50,000
! In stating the amount of wages we believe 
< we *re conservative re amount, but the plant 

In full operation would cause that amount at 
least to be paid annually.

We are not looking tor stock subscription 
In St. John, but simply offer the city at St. 
John the preference over oAer locations 
which really offer moi» inducements than 
we are* asking tor.

We wll;' locate here provided the city of 
St. John will concede us the following:

A renewable lease at a nominal rent of $1 
per lot per annum of the lots numbered 1, 2,
3, 4, 5 and 6 In Block M. Lots numbered
4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 In L. Lots numbered 
3. 4, 7, 8 and 9 In K, and lota numoered 2 
and 3 In J. These, lots ue now vacant and 
have no earning power at present.

Exemption from taxatibn for ten Jr 
of all the property or The Me 
Safety Nut Company, Limited, including 
the present property, but the company to pay 
the present rental for the three lots now 
held by them.

To place water mains within convenient 
distance of the buildings to be erected and 
water to a sufficient amount, to be agreed 
upon, to be supplied free to the company for 
a period of ten years.

The company to have the right to fill In a 
strip of land in Courtenay Bay 800 feet wide 
ifrom Crown street and extending from 
Mecklenburg street to Sheffield street, and 
the land so made to he the exclusive property 
of the company, subject, however, to such 
provisions of the city taking over the same 
as may be agreed upon.

The leases to be made at once and the 
other concessions to take the form of an

The presence
government in the city on

advantage of to present the1 il Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.

be taken
„ . city’s case with regard to the new
~ . ship berth. That berth should be made 

long enough to accommodate the longest 
steamers, including the new Ç. P- R, boatB- 
It is not enough to provide ax berth for 

’ In order to build a 
should be done

e, to re-

==

TELEPHONE 636.■

Clocks and Watches. I

4rrabort steamer.one
"longer one, more dredging 
than is now under contract.

The question » one of the very g^eat- 
The citizens of St. John POTTED PLANTS FOR 

SALE.

P. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMAN

toil
Nickel Alarm Clocks from 40 cents up to $2.00 
Nickel Stem Winding Watches at $1.25 each.iV

should bestir themselves and turn their 
qyes to that great western country whic 
is growing so rapidly, and which with- 

will toe pouring immense

t* *
JAMES A. TUFTS ® SON,

in five years 
quantities of products eastward to ocean 

merchandise will be
Corner Germain and Church Str eets.

porte, while return 
moving westward.

What port' will handle that incro-ed 
in winter? The present traffic m

j___ iwi at St. John, but provision has
for enffleient additional 

to meet the growing demands. 
H the spout is to be made laige enough 

outlet for the growing volume

Onlooker, in the New Freeman, again 
expresses the belief that the Sun news
paper will be transferred to Liberal om
en about Jan. 15th, and that the Stall 

will Shortly afterwarete cease publication.

Santa Claus is at Parson’s 
West End,

RECEIVED YESTERDAY :
NINETY BALES

\

not

ears
awryWALL 

PAPER
With lots of toys fbr His little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Boftfcti Dolls and hundreds of pretty / things to make 
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.

to give an
of east-bound traffic from the prairie re-, 
gion and Ontario, added to that from the 

west, there is no time to lose. 
The first step should be to make the 

Erot new steamship berth large enough for 
the largest steamers, and proceed at once

If St.

Qf course thé city authorities have wir
ed to the Montreal Herald a flat contradic
tion of Mr. Hugh A. Allan’s unveracions 
statement about St. John harbor. Have 
they not?L ------------------------------------------

The Citizens’ League should now get 
busy or forever after bold its peace. The 
alderipen have thrown down a distinct 
fighting challenge;

with the construction of others.
John has not secured the facilities in time

The year j HAIR CUTTING
y »< y

Îthe trade must go elsewhere.
190fl Should see a well-planned and vigor
ous forward movement 6* the upbuilding 
Of the commerce of this port, as well es 
for industrial expansion.

I. Four hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If • 
you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at ♦ 
“The basement barber shop.”

1
♦ agreement between the city a^d the company, 

and In case the company doee not exercise 
ttife privileges, If granted, within two years, 
the leasee and agreement to revert to the 
city, and any exemption from taxation grant
ed the present property of the company to 
be mill and void and the company to pay the 
taxes which might be due on the property 
now held by them.

GRAND TEMPLE OF HONOR
T R. C. McAFEE, - Headof King Street. *
t as*** '***** Ai4999a*4a»a*a*9aaaaa« ’’

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Grand Temple of .Honor was held in Vic
toria Temple hall last evening, when the 
grand worthy templar 'read hie report, 
treating of the state of the order during 
the last half year. Though not so success
ful as was hopeifc. still he felt that they 
should not be discouraged even if they had 
a small loss. He advised more energetic 
work during the remainder of the term, 
and predicted success if all would unite in 
the work.

The grand worthy recorder read his re
port, showing the financial standing of the 
grand temple: Receipts were $36.50; cash 
on hand Jan., 1905, $56.04; expenses,
$88.01; balance, Jan., 1906, $12.53.

The finance and audit committee re
ported the accounts correct. , Robert Mar
tin was elected G. W. V. T. in place of

--------------- -i------------------------

THE TIMES AND OTHERS
The Son yesterday morning and the Star 

last evening published, without comment 
Dr contradiction, Mr. Hugh A. Allan’s in
correct statement about the depth of 
ter at the berth» of Sand Point-a state- 

calculated to injure the reputation

Prices start at jc, roll ; Border to match ic. yard, 
Other Prices, 4c., çç., 6c. and up ; Borders for all papers 
Roller Blinds start at 1 çc.
Crockery,, Cups and Saucers, 30c. the half dozen.
Odd Crockery, low price to make room for large ship

ment daily expected at '

Mr. McKeown said the company in 
view of largely increased business were 
about to establish a large manufacturing 
plant. Hitherto they bad been hampered 
by having to purchase the nuts and bolts 
elsewhere. Their orders, from the; I. C. 
R. had been so extensive that they had 
not been able to go outside for orders. 
Other railways were prepared to give the 
company orders and they were compelled 

a large plant either in this

ft ,• DIAMONDS, WATCHEf». CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.1/

G. D. PERKINS,wa-
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our product» are just like home-made. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
8L John. N. AYork Bakery. 'Phone 1457.ment 80 Prince Wm. St

of this port.
The Globe last evening published a lo- 

statement made

•Phone SOS.686 Main street290 Brussel» streot

WATSON CO'S.,cal paragraph quoting a 
by a citizen who got hi* information from 
a representative of the Times. The Globe 

made no comment of ite own.
The Times got the facte and printed 

This paper also gave the citizens 
the information that Mr. Allan wa# in 
Ottawa yesterday stating to mombeiw of 
the government his objection» to calling 

v at the port of St. John. Forewarned is

to establish 
"city or elsewhere. They had offers from 
other localities on favorable terms but if 
the board could give terms equally favor- j 
able they would come here. A large 
consumption would arise from the devel
opment of the west and Montreal as a 
centre had an advantage of $3.20 a ton 
over St. John in the matter of freight, 
but they were prepared to locate the in
dustry here if possible.

Mr. McLellan said the company would

You can. get fresh fish hers 
every day. Salt and smoke J — 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.m

J-them.

OUR STORE IS REALLY A SCHOOL COLrLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.aJ. B. Kagles, resigned.

Several matters mentioned in the grand 
worthy templar’s report relating to the 
welfare of the order were discussed and in 

charged with working in the interest part;cuiar ],e advised that special attention 
Then as now it sought should be given to the juniors. He felt 

__ - the beet interests of this that they would be the mainstay of the or-,

~iwi

4 iv
for economical 'buyers. Every sale enlarges our reputation for bargain giving. - 
$15,000 worth ofjbrand new, stylish, up-to-date shoe-wear to be sold this month.

of families arc getting all next spring end summer boots and shoes a-t

*4 ? forearmed.
It is not so very long since this paper PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!manufacture entirely nuts and bolts. They 

purposed to buy the pig iron, as it was 
impossible to buy steel billets in Canada 
and be independent of outside rolling 
mills. They would work their material 
up from the pigs and make their own 
steel by" a process on which they pos
sessed ail option at the present time. All 
they asked was that the matter might 
be decided quickly as other cities were iu 
negotiation with them.

After further discussion Aid. MacRae 
moved that the leases of the lots mention
ed in the communication be granted to 
the company with a grant of 300 feet 
in Courtenay Bay with exemption from 
taxation on the lines of the act subject 
to a satisfactory agreement as to the right 
of reversion - of all property and an agree
ment as to the water supply for the in
dustry which if necessary should be em
bodied in a bill to the legislature; the 
leases and grant to contain a clause of 
forfeiture if the business was not satis
factorily .established within two years.

The motion was carried unanimously by 
a stauilittj Vet*

Some heads
this sale at about half usual prices. Forenoon shopping advised.

was
of the Allans, 
only to eerve 
port.
should have the courage and the will tol ^Tve* templars in order to~succeed.
pumuc. - ... » 4 . ■ ■

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateun 
finishing a specialty.

iEvery Buyer an . J- 74 Germain StreetGEO. C M. FARREN,
Overshoes -r the Granby line you, Men’s Fine Boots, now only

Women’s Fine Boots, now only 
know what you usually pay for this1 Missed Fine Boots, now only

1 Boys’ Fine Boots, now only .,
; Ladies’ Evening Slippers .......... .

$1.40 and $1.60 for men’s overshoes; Men’s Felt Slippers .......... .........

$1.95THE WAITE COMPANY ' .$1.60
.$1.30 Astrachan Jackets.Tonight the Waite Comedy Co. will 

“The Winning
Hr. T. W. Russell, an Irish candidate

" »'WcWsOveraho^our sacrifice prices

said in a speech this week tliat “If Mr.

$1.10
,90c.

..75c.i areCommencing Monday, next week, which 
Chamberlain had bis way, Canada would j, the last week of the organization’s ap- ! and $1.60 to $1.75 for women's. Rubbers 
first demand that her store cattle be 11- pearance here, a change of play will be' ^ ■ 0pea Mondav> Wednes-

i— »—» “ i71"‘: isi srtie'st «<» rs i, *»«*
out for years, owing to the prevalence of ,aug)|jng cmlledy o£ “Other People's Mo- - _________
dangerous disease. Ruin, absolute ami ' ney.” On Tuesday evening, Walter Wood-. 
complete, would then bfe the fate of the ; all and the entire supporting cast will'
Iriti, farmer.” Manifestly Mr. P.uweU ! present “The Gilded Fool.”

A change of «specialties will be given 
a too with every change of bill, and the 

But he goeiF further and «state* what toi IWUal matinee*, Wednesday and Saturday, 
not true about Canadian cattle. Earl j will be given.

Bargain counters piled high with new 
good©.

Store closed from 1 to 2 and 6 to 7 
P. m.

Nice Bright Curls, first quality of 
«Skins, 24» 28 and 34 Inches long, from

y

$25.00 to $45.00..

M. L. SAVAGE,r
W )doe© not want free trade, but protection.

S. THOMAS. - 539 Mein Street, No-tb EndllO King Street.; 1
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THE EVENING TIMES. IT. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY JANUARY 6. 1906. 5I
takes place tomorrow afternoon under i Æ 
C. M. B. A. auspice». " 1
' Ten of the new locomotives, built by 
the American Locomotive Works of Mon
treal for the I. C. B., are said to be ready 
for delivery. It is expected that the new 
engines will be brought to Moncton in 
the counae of a few days, as motive power 
is none too plentiful on the Intercolonial 
at the present time.

Some men who think they are comfort
ably settled in a position on the I. C. R. 
.have a short season as government em-

„ , ,, __ , y-ami- ployes. Ex-policemen Edward Scott was
The proposal of the offered a situation recently in the govern-

= r fa 1 ment servies «r. night w-tiftmao in ’tie
; turned down last night by the «Puttee ^ aeoepted and had just begun
i of aldermen. They pre^j think that he was located for the win-
take a plebiscite of the voters at the ^ ^ djflmi<Bal wae hand.
torthooming election on ^question of a ^ Mm m a more 6ummary manner even
return to the old w fj. f, ,h than the method employed in dealing with 

. obviously a very different thing than the lM)pertor skeffington. Mr. lS<.oU m
'■ Î ’ ■ ,• it]u wondering what cause the powers that be
! , ?aer proprtf°8 “ *ÎÏÏTÎ2L 1 have to so suddenly change their minds, 
dktite formal dermanic honors must have John Buchanan clerk in the I. C R. 

ig/am-of

I tors on his nomination papeis. They Meo ^ < Northern. His fellow clerks in the
TbyTie who aÆrc» ^ «* ‘

itTecW council, ibis to b,1 Ujg. Bank'

candiote secures a tes winter of vote Montrca,Phaa been g^ted a three 
; than halt those secured by his successful monthg, leav’e o£ abeence *n account of ill,

healtii. His place will be taken by Mr. : 
Warsley, of Halifax, i

The Mohcton High School Alumni held 
an at home this evening, which was large
ly attended. A musical and literary pro
gramme was carried out.

If your grocer has not the goods you asK|J|^[ LEAGUE 
for, give us a call.

The only The Salem Patent Shirt Goes On 
Like a Coat and Fits You 

Every Time.

TURNED DOWN

V GROCER l

Committee of Aldermen Re- 
jects its Proposal to Estab- 

in the West End giving a Rebate Chech |jsh District System, 
with every CAS ti purchase. —-------

i. i

FRED BURRIDGE. i
<

The Mew Adjustable Neckl and Assures Absoluts 
Comfort and Conforms to Every Neck

MOTE: We are 
making a special 
display of these 
Shirts in one of the 
ngw building win
dows. See it on 
your shopping 
rounds tonight.

^ :

i

I

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a I 

bottle of

1

"DEING open all the way down the front, this new shirt is put on 
and taken off like a coat. The neck band is open at both the 

back and front, which al ows It to adjust itself to any sized neck no 
matter how hard your collar presses on the band.

!STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
I

SNYDER’S
T0MAT0E

CATSUP POLICE The only shirt with the patent band. 
Can be had in white, colors, full dress. 

Cuffs attached and separate, as desired. 

Various sizes of bosom, all laundered.

A fresh stock, just taken fràm the cases.

1 opponent.
! After nearly two hours discussion last 
1 night the council committee which was 
considering the scheme «submitted by the 
Citizens* League recommended these 
changes and if tihe council agrees they 
will go to the bills and bye laws commit- 

! tee for a bill embodying these changes to 
I be submitted to the legislature.
I There, were present Aid. J. B. M. Bax
ter (chairman), and Aldemen Bullock, Mo 
Goldrick, Tilley and Macrae. The com- 

; mit tee seemed to be unanimous in think- 
j ing that some change in the present evs- 
; tem1 of electing aldermen was desirable.
: All, however, seemed to be agreed that 
! the district system as outlined by the 
: league was not practicable or desirable, 
f it was contended that not ten per cent 
I of the citizens were in favor of the pro- 
, positions of that body, and that a large 
' proportion were opposed to any change 

whatever.
Two propositions 

the meeting before the one finally agreed 
on. The first of these was that each of 
the wards elect one representative to the 
council board and that the city elect two 
aldermen-at-large. The second proposed to 
do away with aldermen-at-large. Bach of 

I the wards would under this scheme elect 
two representatives and their remunera
tion was to be $100 a year. There would 
thus be no increase of the expense.

The clause in the programme of the 
Citizens’ League which proposed to do 
away with the qualifications for alder
man was dismissed 'by the committee 
without discussion.

It was the proposal of the league to 
divide the city into six districts, each of 
these was to return two representatives 

I and it was also provided that three alder- 
I men should be elected at-large, but as 
stated this is placed to one side by the 
committee of aldermen and the old wkrd 
system offered in its place.

IWANTED !
V' j / *

. For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents*

YÀ
I

i

Or a bottle of to wear our famous Police 
BRACES at 25c. and 50c. 
pair.

WHAT SULPHUR DOESSNYDER’S
SALAD

Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50Sizes 14 to 18
tI

for the Human Body in Health 
and Disease. Sold Only by M. R. A., Ltd., in St. JohnBRACE

UP
WITH OUR 

KIND.

(Men’s Outfitting 
\ Department)

DRESSING Ih
;

The Special Hales Mentioned Below 
Have Beep Freshened With. Added 

Supplies for Tonights Rush.

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early day» when our 
mothers and grandmothers gave us our 
daily dose of sulphur and molasses every 
spring and fall.

1$ was the universal spring and fall 
“blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, and 
mind you, this old-fashioned remedy was 
not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy was 
crude and unpalatable, and a large quan
tity had to be taken to get any effect.

Nowaday» we. get all the beneficial ef
fect» of the sulphur in a palatable concen
trated form, so that a single grain is far 
more effective titan a tablespodnful of the 
crude sulphur.

In recent year», research and experi
ment have proven that the best sulphur 
fpr medicinal use is that obtained from 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and «old in 

he name of Stuart’s 
small choco-

For 20 Cents; 
Regular Price 30c., at

j

McELWAINE'S ! 4

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. were submitted toCor. Duke and Charlotte Sts
vTelephone Number 1370. Mv t

/

COSTS ONLY TWO CENTS 1 6Fresh From the MillsGreat Chance to Get

Hats and Feathers
At Less Than Cost

Reduction Sale to keep warm Twelve Hours in the Dead of | 
Winter. Zephyr Ginghams I ;T- / At One Special Price

0F urs .» drug stores jfffcf 
Calcium AWfere. 
late coati 
medicinal

t These Are Brand New Ginghams
ilust from the mills. They are in the prettiest colon 

and breathe the spirit of spring in their freshness and 

dfiinty effects.

For Children’s Dresses
1

And aprons, as well es the many other uses to which 
thrifty housewives and mothers put them. We are limit
ing this sale to 4,000 yards, and the sale has been on a 
whole day or more so far.

F
pi

||Ik

A Complete Clearance
Of all our winter shapes in Felt Hats for women and 

children, also- some Imported Trimmed Models. The best 

millinery bargains yet. Untrimmed Hats, 25c. and 50c.

The Fancy Feathers
Wings, Breasts, Pom-Pome, Birds, etc., at 

prices ranging from 5c. to 40c. A fine collection of trim

mings in all the best colors and styles.

ey are
pellets jnd contain the active 
rinciffle 'of sulphur in a high- 

ctive form.
■ware of the value of 
iur in restoring and 
rigor and health; sul- 
m the liver, and ex- 
Lrifies and enriches 
*ropt elimination of

ated,ly
Few ai -X THIS IS IT! I ofthis foi 

main tail 
phur <k 
eretory

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

bodil :

LEHMAN’S HEATER Include;the
ial.waste mal 

Our gram 
dosed us I 
every sprin| 
impurity o 
were often

A LUCKY WOMAN.these who ride v this when they 
r and molasses 
t the crudity and 
Lvers of sulphur' 
Hie disease, and 

modem con- 
sulphur, of 

afers is un

is of particular interest to 
in carriages or isleighe.

OVER 130,000 OF THESE HEATERS are 
in daily use and give perfect satisfaction. 
Will give a continuous heat for 12 hours, j 
Have you one? Aren't you going to get 
oqe and avoid catching cold? Delays are 
dangerous! For sale by

\
"4 r•ifhFsui]How Good Health Came to Mrs. Dee- 

ohesne After Much Suffering. ill,ini

FURS Only 9 U2dts. Per Yard
(Linen Room)

See These Tonight
(Millinery Room)

of a well 
MBrand, Que.,

thanl
cannot compare with 6 
centnated preparations 
which Stnart’s Caleium. 
doubtedly the bédt Shd nîost widely used.

They are', the -fctwâl antidote for liver 
and kidney troubles and cure constipa
tion and .puiffy jÿ blcoMHB^m^Âat 
often surprises 'patient anop^Hian 
alike.

Dr, B. M. Wilkins while experimenting 
with, sulphur reteedies poon found that 
the sulphur front, Calcium was superior to 
any other form.- He sàys: “For UvW, 
kidney and blood troubles» especially 
when resulting from constipation or mal
aria, I have teen surprised at the results 
obtained from Stuart's Calcium Wafers. 
In patients suffering from boils and pim
ple» and even deep-seated carbuncles. I 
have repeatedly seen them dry up and dis
appear in four dr five dlays, leaving the 
skin clear and smooth. Although Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers is a proprietary article 
and sold by druggists, and for that reason 

.tabooed by many physicians, yet I know 
of nothing so safe and reliable for consti
pation, liver and kidney troubles and es
pecially in all forms of skin disease as 
this remedy.”

At any rate people who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so-called blood “puri
fiers,” will find in Stuart's Calcium Wa
fers a far safer, more palatable and effect
ive preparation.

Mrs. Abraham Desofaesnd 
known fanner 
considers hen 
she has goody 
view will 8EO’ 
and very Zervous. 
share of household 
weak to perform t 
in a fer*>le 
and- the leas 
trieà setral 
but non! of themBfip* 
was conlnually grflring 
to despae of evei*>eing

advised ™ to tryttr^^üliame hCk Pills. 
I decided Vo do so, and" it wa^r not long 
before thejLbegan to help meJA gained in 
strength trVn day to day|^# nerves be
came strongVgafamet^flM after using 
about a half dozeMSes of the pills I 
was fully restored to my old time health 
and cheerfulness. I now think Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills an ideal medicine for 

•women.”
Dr. Williams Pink Ppls feed the nerves 

with new, rich red blood, thus strengthen- 
ing and soothing them, and curing such 
nerve troubles as neuralgia, St. Vitus 
dance, partial paralysis and locomotor at
axia. These pills cure also all troubles due 
to poof and watery blood, including the 
special ailments of women. Get the genu
ine with the full name, “Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrapper 
around each box. Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
(Medicine Co., BrockviBe, Ont.

Ç4
Andlucky

=g ittter- 
a-(by afin down 

t its

iiuse as
r. “I v

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.H. HORTON $ SON, Ltd.Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us axfill-tieforè buying 
elsewhere. '

day s
ties, but I 
. My nei 

iSbn. I could

too
U Market Square, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 448.________
were 

[sleep 
rtle lie. I I . ‘T w<
mic

TT BROS.,
i es,ai

!. Infect 1 
e, anfejegan 
agajK One

i % DEV
11

A SPLENDID ASSORT
MENT OF . .

MAto STBEH
AIRmLE.

Whfiesale and Bétail I 
OATSmnd FEED, 5*ATS, 1 
and IBTATOES. 1 V 

Warehouse, H
Furs at Reduced Prices.JAMES ANDERSON e andcall V:r. b.

[ere in HAY. 
TTBR, EGOS
.M), Carleton

i

17 Charlotte Street. TOILET SOAPB
Conn

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur^lined banos, çoc. 

Larg-î assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

v -

INI All the Leaders, induding 
many new Perfumed and An
tiseptic Soaps not to be had 
elsewhere in St. John. One 
of our leaders :

t
*“p'weak

THORNE BROS>

Gilmour’s
Winter
Clearance

DR. RAUB'S

Cutaneous Soap urn

There Is Never a MisslOc. m CaKe for a short 
time only.

<

M
■ *or a wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 

-JP It’s uniform to a “dot ” and so well 
done we have praises without com- 
plaints.

OBITUARY .S’,

last evening after a paralytic stroke which 
him about a week ago. He 

and was ex- W. J. McMILLIN,MONCTON NEWS came upon
was apparently improving 
pec ting to get out soon. Last night about 
6 o’clock, however,' he suffered another 
stroke and he died about twenty minute* 
later. Mr. Morrell carried on a grocery 
in Main street, previous to which he con
ducted the same kind of à business in 
Carleton. He is survived by his wife and 
two children. Mr. Morrell was a man of 
sound business ’integrity end his death 
will be felt as a personal loss by a large 
circle of friends and relatives.

The funeral will be from his late resi
dence, 238 Main street, corner of Dur
ham, on Sunday afternoon; service at 3 
o’clock.

John Baird McGowan, one of the old
est residents of this city, died yesterday 
morning at the heme of his daughter, 
Mrs. C. W. Maaton, Main street, aged 
eighty-six years. The old gentldmaa came 
to this country from Ireland when he 
was twelve yeans of age. He was a car
penter by trade but had for thirteen 
years been in the employ of Messrs. 
Thompson & Co. He leaves a sister, Mrs. 
J. E. Hogan. Two daughters also survive 
—Mm. D. S. Garnett, cf Si’ver Falls, and 

. C. W • Maston, in whoee home he

l Prescription Specialist, 
’Phone 980. 62$ Main Street

• 4 *

Laundries, Line Cool's,Former St John Bank Clerk 
on Sick Leave—Civil Suit to 
be Argued.

are gooâ an1 bad. We’re sorry for 
people that have the bad. It’s the.r 
own fault though as to lavr.^rv, h 
they’re within reach of a telTone, or 
when our delivery wagon calls. Be 
happy and launder with us.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
Our Heavy-viable Finish LEADS.

,VVVVVVSA^V>WV\\>A\VV\VV

W. TREMAINE GARD,
MONCTON, Jan. 5. — This morning, 

before Judge Wells, at county court cham
ber», the matter of Col. William Ai per

son vh. Claud W. Price came up on a 
returnable this morning, to

Jeweller.puts all Overcoats and Sack Suita (ex- 

few black and blue suits) on thecept a
bargain list. You know the stock, you 

know its scope; you know how well it 

provides for all your need». Every win

ter has its blizzards. This winter’s are 

arriving somewhat overdue—but do you 

feel like wearing your shabby overcoat

Z Have yen examined the holiday 
gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop Just 
Bound The Corner,ïr’"7T*»^harlo«e

Biimmonfi
show cause why' suspended judgment 
should not be signed. This was an action 

promissory note from the defendant 
to the plaintiff for $100 commenced on a 
writ of capias. The defendant sets up the 
counter claim of service» performed for 
the plaintiff at Mount Vernon copper 
mine, St. John county, amounting to $200. 
Affidavits were read for the plaintiff prov
ing a prima fade case and also affidavits 
for the defendant in support of his off- 

counter. claim. The plaintiff asked

!
■

de-street? It is j 
light to the Â

B*The eyes a 
to find euoh

on a

ffered UNGAS’S LAUNDRY,ropidate
allRich animai 

and conJltloi illection of Christ-1 
Comparison witU 

ms at givum 
>e had in me

three months longer?
chilleni Dyeing end Carpet Cleaning Works 

Limited. ’Phone 58.
mas gel 
any ini 
his pati 
market.

20th Century Brand 
Overcoats, Suits, Trous
ers at 20 Per Cent. Dis
count.

eci
b<

re set or
until next Tuesday to reply to the affida
vits of the defendant, which was granted. Mrç. 
George B. Harris for the plaintiff, W. B. died. 
Chandler, K. C., for the defendant.

W 0. Holman, of Summenside, medical 
student at MoGffl, who has been spending 
a few days in the city with Dr. L. C. Har
ris. left today on his return to Mont

ât. Bernards amateur minstrels held] 
forth in the basement of St. Bernard’s! 
church this evening to a large audience. 
Among those who took part in the enter-] 
tainment were Miss Maud Melaneon, P. 
Legere, J. H- Corcoran. Miss Edna Mac- 

Le Baron Le Blanc, !Mte Josie

id the prices are aU 
pleased toftpfl

it

too. He 
call and make

too early to make your selection.

you 
now. ..’a

ic

EI X OUR AD. HEREnone
The early comer gets the advantage of $ 

the first pick and the biggest bargain». > 
One door from King street. v

1 \
ITS Union St.’Phone 116L Would be read by thouoando 

every eveningOVEBCOATS in most sizes from 36 

but different styles—a few of
KOIINSON’S

breast,
each—sold formerly at $10, $12 and $13.50 SPECIAL 77 Charlotte Street PROFESSIONALTENDERSNow $5.75 and $7.50.

This sale is well worth looking into.
Loaf Is

G. G. CORBET, M. D- iTRY IT.GOOD BRf AD. Sealed tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to twelve o'clock, noon, on

r»» %
! Pugsley Building, in the City of Saint John 
for the stock in trade, safe, cash register, 
and fittings, contained in the store recently 
occupied by SAMUEL ROMANOFF No. 695- 

Main Street in the said City of Saint 
John. ^

The stock list may be seen at the 
! of Macrae & Sinclair and the stock inspect

ed upon application to the undersigned. , ,.a
i Terms Cash. Each tender must be accom- ------------------------------* — S

Flowers for Christmas I 1
cent th« highest or an. te»d-r anA in J

! the tender la refused the certined ceecK wik | nose», Carnations. Lilies, Hyacinth», »r«i« 
be returned. If the tenser is accepted ai- cIbsus, Violets, il fa. y and 1 -iStlcde.

I the party tendering declines to carry out Nice plants 11 bloom, suitable for prevents 
the purchase, the proceeds of the certified Can an(] sec them and leave your order»

1 check will be forfeited to Assignee for the early.
. benefit of the. creditors of the said Samuel ; §. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN. N. 3.

Joyce, Miss Florence Corcoran (Dorches
ter) Mm. J. P. Hogam and W. Annie Mc
Ginn.

At the last meeting of the local A. O. 
H., the following officere were elected for 
the ensuing year: Duncan McGee, division 
president; >iidiael Cunningham, vice-presi
dent; Tlios. Hogan, financial secretary; 
Fred J. Gillen, recording secretary ; Hugh 
F. Hamilton, treasurer.

Alter an illnesi of about four months 
of consumption, William O'Brine, an em- 
pkive of the I. C. B. brick shop, passed 

yesterday at the home of his par- 
The family came

Hh Red CrossDEATHSA GILMOUR, WATSON—In this city, on Jan. 4, Samuel 
Watson, aged 49 years, leaving his wife and
‘funeral""™™ Ke residence, in St. 
Patrick street, at 2.30 p. m. Saturday, Jan. 6. 
Friends are invited to attend.

McGOWAN—Fell asleep Jan. 6th, John , 
Baird McGowan, in the 86th year of his age, , 
a native of County Antrim (Ire.), leaving a | 
sister, two daughters and a circle of friends 
to look forward to a joyful reunion.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from res dence of 
Mrs. Maston, Fort Howe.—[Times copy. 

MORRELL—In this city on the 5th inst., 
er a short illness, Stephen A. Morrell, 

leaving a wife tuid two children to mourn 
their sad loss. „„„ __ ,

Funeral from his late residence, 233 Main 
street, corner of Durham, Sunday aftetfnoon. 
Services will begin at 3 o’clock.

697I 1 U t«. 014*
OfficePharmacy.68 King Street 

Fine Tailoring. 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

FLOKISTS. .1

When you go to the doctors and get 
a “Prescription” be sure and take it 
to the ‘‘Red Cross Pharmacy as we 
will compound it juet as the doctor 
orders it, and you will be »ure to get 
"Pure Drugs.”

TT\ Geo* A* RIECRER»away
ente on Harris avenue, 
to Moncton from Adamsville a feiv years 
ago. Deceased was about 25 years of 
age and was unmarried.

aft
Romanoff.

Dated at the City of Saint John this sec
ond day of'January A. D. 1906.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Assignee.

87 Charlotte street, St John, N. B. 
Tel. 239. Phone «8 A store; IMSlS rv^uence.

The funeral
* '~
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VARIOUS BAPTIST BODIEsT j
ARE GEniNG TOGETHER

1'FF EVHNlIfS TIMES, ST. JOM 6 *r Free Classified Advertising* will be discontinued Dec. Is.WEDDINGS

Newcomb—NiceMISS TRENCH WILL NOT BE
ALLOWED TO PRACTICE LAW

;
f

After this date all ciaeeifted1 advertising will pe charged at the regular-rate oi 
one cent per word net day, eût daye at the price of four.

A qliiet wedding was iolemnized at the 
residence of Capt. F. H. Nice, of the ferry 

i service, on Wednesday evening last, when 
his daughter. Miss Jean, was united in

I.

FEMALE HELP WANTED ,Supreme Court Unanimous Against Her Admission to the The Ultimate Organic Union of Baptists, free Baptists and
Disciples of Christ is Among the Probabilities, says Bos- marriage to Charles M. Newcomb, one of

the officers of the Eastern Steamship 
Papers. Company’s steamer Calvin Austin. The

ceremony was performed by Rev. W. H.

Moving Sale Now On JL
WANTED—One or two furnished or un

furnished rooms suitable for light house-, 
keeping, private family prefer» ed. Central. 
...:...........ADDRESS *K* Times office.

Bar—She is Not a “Person” Under the Act—Appeals 
Allowed from Judges Tuck and McLeod’s Orders in 
Cushing Case. We have a nice line of new YX/ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO KITCHEN VV girls. Apply GRAND UNION HOTEL.

TX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS PANTMAKER, 
VV also girl to learn vest making. Apply' 
H. C. BROWN, S3 Geima.n St.

(Boston Transcript.) , Canadian line, in a number of states, com-1 Sampsob. The; bride wore a handsome
There is constant and growing discussioni mittees of both b dies are quietly at work;*' costume of white silk with white torsion

V T) inn 5—tSneraah—, feferee is hereby authorized to con- i” the religious family of immereionisls,, overtures have been exchanged ana in ; trimmings and was attended by her sis-
The Supreme1 ' Court this afternoon^ tinuc to advertise the said sale until notice which includes Baptkto, Disciples of Christ | some Caere action taken looking toward ter, Miss Ana korretea wh<]’ waa k°h^ï

J „H., ,V t Uiw Mabel of its further noetnonement until the «aid and Free Baptists, ae toythe carets which union. Moreover, committees represent- mglv attired in a light blue silk with
French oi st " John is not a person day of May, 1906, at whicli time such led ihem in years past to separate; such mg the national organization of both bod- pearl trimming. The groom was snp-(

... . • / a. . i a. r ! referee i« authorized to sell under mich discussion being held to determine liow - ics have held negotiations. A prominent ported by her brrther, Asa F. Nice. Mr.
within the açt and the.^1 reteree “ ^er {ar the cause» are still considered resen- mover upon 'the side of the Baptists is Newcomb has many friends in St. John

, W Tl! W tials, and how far they may prevent a President Nathan E. Wood, Of Newton as well as Portland and Boston, who will
an a oi y . . --That the nlaintiff in the said suit in reunioir of the family which is being ad- Theological Institute, chairman of the Na- wish him and his fair bride a long andÏÏ? aSLl from J utT M^od's^dre ' cquïty wherem 2 Extern Ct Com vocated in the three bodies named8 by tional committee; and on the side of the happy married life. The young couple
the appeal1 tiomJu4ge McLeodsorderSulphite many of then- leading men. Free Baptists Professor Alfred W. An- wi]1 spend their honeymoon in Boston

‘Xti, r ÏÏ. "o5, ” Ï di„V, W. ««•«► JM«; « and New Tort.

«US 4» surs
chief b»tice'« order the justice varying Judge McLeod’s order training the constitution of the Christian, Baptists than by formal action of the na-

Judie'Gregory in delivering his judg-: should he allowed with costs, Hanington rhurchre; they held different views as to tional bodies, thouglvthat too will have its 
ment said he thought the appeal from and Tuck dissenting. Landry no part. the H.ly Spri., and paced les «mphasts due weight, but not as great as if each de- 
Judgê McLeod’s order should be allowed. I The judgment of the chief justice in upon ordination than the Baptiste nomination had a stronger central gov-
but he dissented from the order of court ! the case of Mss Mabel French was read The mere recital of the causes of dm- «rament. The question of ope.i versus 
as he thought a stay <rf proceedings by Judge Gregory. It briefly recited the ston, m the opinion of many leadens dose communion is involved somewhat 
shonld be created facts of the case and stated that the point among both Disciples and Baptists, shows in this merger, though Baptist leaders do

Judge McLeod in his judgment thought I was whether or not Mire French was how largely the differences have been not expect that their churches, will cease 
the chief justice had no right to grant “a pereon” within the meaning of the m dified and caanged wita the ycari. ihe to insist upon immersion as in their judg- 
have to appeal from his (McLeod’s) or-'act. The case was .presented to the court »me « said of the causes which thvided ment the right Sfivm of baptism 
Tt He believed that if any change was by A. B. Connell, president of the Barris- Baptists and Free Baptists, which had | there will be greater tolerance of the pres
ide it should only be made by thf judge tern- Society, who had furnished all the reference mainly to the controversy be-j cnee ot non-immers:d belieyeis at the com- 
^ng^arge oil e wind-up preceed- repmts and information obtainable on the SÛT K

S^Uted anything else. He contended' Hon.' C. k. Skinner and S. B. Bustin in either body sponsibility of the proper guardianship ot
that tae appeal should be dismissed. | argued strenuously on behalf of Miss No one of the bodice named has materi- the Lord s Supper iron, the church to the 

Jutte Barker- who delivered.» lengthy French and based their arguments on the ally changed its official views on doctrinal, individual participant. Indeed in many 
writtra judgment, «id he knew of no advanced thought of the age as to rights points of division but all three have al- Baptiet^churohre no invitation is given at
r^hority by which a judge could vary of women to «hare with men in all oe- most unconsciously changed in that they all to the Lord s table but only an an-
tte ordre of a judge who is directing pro- cupations except those of police, con- have lesseoed the emphasis on these and j nouncement of the observance of the
me orner m w .qIj:™ _ have placed it upon those features o, * 3-1 sacrament, and the .man in the pew dc-
b^Tnfby tto chieUretid He agreed The chief justice had no sympathy with lief and practice which are common tu all cidre whethe# or not he will commune It 
with the majority of the court the? the the idea that kvomen should share in aU three. Organic Union between these bod- ought to be said ,n this connection hat 

should be allowed branche» of life, it was better that they ies is felt by many to be inevitable, al- the earlier divergence of Free Baptmts
Jutee Harrington thought that the or-! should attend to their own legitimate though it may be a number of years be- from Baptists was not so much upon this

_ -ÜlÙ *1.» ûai»^hnnM haw been duties fore rt can be brought about. question as on the question of Calvinism
made°bv>°the8 judge in equity and only His'opinion was that it was never eon- Speaking of Baptists, that movement versus Arminianism the Baptists holding 

^ would iustifv temnlated by the legislature when the act among them toward greater commerce strenuously to the former and Free Bap-ro Wereree “X He wTpa*ad that Tmen should be ad- with the Free Baptists represents the tists to the latter. Today, however, this
bribed Judge McLeod’s*order should be mitted as attorneys and that the word gratifying drift of the times, and while it theological difference is altogether a minor,
rescinded and the appeal allowed with “person” applies only to men. has not gone far yet, we may expect more if not a completely forgotten one as is

Judge Hanington «aid it was quite clear marked outcomes at any time. Already 11 true of more than one theological-point
The written judgment of the dnef just- to him that there was no «atutory en- New Brunswick there bas been an actual over which our grandfathers fought hotly,

. toe wasread byjudge Gregory. The chief actment to permit women to practice in merging of the forces, even to the denom- while their grandchilctoen hardly know
1 justice thought Judge McLeod had acted the courts of the province. The remedy matronal newspapers. On this .Side of U what the fight ,was about anyway,

unwisely in granting an order postponing in this case is with the legislature and
the sale until May. It was difficult to not with the court, who have to admin-
tell what might happen in the meantime, ietcr the law as they find it.
The property might depredate in value, j The judgment of Judge Barker showed 
interest on the mortgage would accumu* that he had given the oaee very careful
late and the bondholders would be kept attention and study. There was no record,
out of their money. It looked to him as he said, to show that such an application
if Judge McLeod wanted a postponement had ever been made to a court in Eng-
until the Supreme Court of Canada had . land. He quoted from a judgment deliver-
decided upon the appeal. I ed in- Illinois where the principle had

Judge Landry not having heard the; been laid down that the word citizen
argument took no part. | applied to both sexes, but did not confer

The appeal was allowed with costs and j any rights upon women. The word per- 
the order of the court was as follows: j son” might be sufficiently comprehensive

By striking out the following words af- j to include both sexes, . but he hardly 
ter the words “I do order,” “that as thought the statute intended it to apply

, much of the said order of the 12th day of to women. The law stated that the heu-
c -ptember 1905, as authorized the referee tenant governor must choose fit and prop-
rominated' under the said decree of . the er persons for his advisors, but notody
Supreme Court is hereby, rescinded and I would seriously say that he had a right
do ftirther order that the said' referee he, to choose women. His honor thought the 
and he is hereby restrained from proceed- application should be refused.
-ng withf the said sale on the first day o Judges Gregory and McLeod concurred 
November next.” in the judgment of the court, Judge Lon-

“And I do further order that said re- dry took no part, 
feree » hereby authorized and riceted to After delivering judgments the court 
postpone the sale until the first day of adjourned sine die. All the judges were
May 1906, at 12 o’clock noon and the «aid present except the chief justice.

, ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS,
1-3-6 t.

TTI7ANTED-A HOUSEMAID. REFER- 
VV enccs required. MRS. PERCY W. 
THOMSON, 170 Princess Streetwhich we propose moving out 

by putting the price down low WANTED - A MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV work. MRS. J. H. NORTHROP. 187

12-28—tfCharlotte street.

If you require a piece of Furniture 
you will be sure to move at least 
one of these pieces to your home, 
when you see it—and the price.

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

TT7ANTED - A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
Vv general housework. Apply to MRS. F. 

G. Spencer. IS! King street east:

VERY OBLIGING.
KITCHEN GIRL. WAGES 

Apply BOSTON RBSTAÜ-
1X7ANTED - 
W $10 month.

RANT, 20 Charlotte streetViolinist (one of a trio of amateurs who 
have just obliged with rather lengthy per
formance).—“Well, we’ve left off at last!”

Hrstere — “Thank you so much!”— 
Punch. ^

h 1A/ANTEI1—TWO GIRLS AT AM RICAN > 
LAUNDRY. lî-lî-tt.

TXT ANTED—ONE 
VV bermaid and

KITCHEN GIRL. CHAM- 
dintng-room girl at 

12-12-t L; CLIFTON HOUSE.
The Anarchist can take a look at Rus

sia and see what the style of government 
he favors is really like.—Washington 
Star.

N, A. HORNBROOK & CO A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.V17ANTED
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J.

McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row.
16 MUl 8L

o.Regan's New Building.But \\}ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
y at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re

quired. 12-8—tXThe Celebrated > 
English Cocoa. FOR SALEÜ PANT MAK- 

CO.. 63 MiU 8-12—tf
rX/ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
w ere. EMPIRE CLOAK

EPPS’S
street.

"^lOR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG, 
in excellent condit.on. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINE, Gro
cer. 5-1-t f. MALE HELP WANTED

F0UK. 2 Cots LJe°Re^ïe°- ^
Never used. Batteries. Bhaf-.ng and pro. *V eLEoTKIC bTuD.O, 64 Prino Wm. 
ptllor complete. Will sell at a bargain. Ap- bureet' *•
ply. “ENGINE'* care of Times Office. 1

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme oold.

LADY WITH 8-jME *TX7ANTED—YOUNG
VV experience as typewr ter. One with a 

TpOR SALE—THE YACHT HUDSOÎT FOR fair knowledge of dou-L-eniry book-keeping 
zr. psftlculars address R. C. ELKINS. 124 preferred. S.ate experience and retertnees. 
Prince Wm. Street.___________ 12-22—tf. salary required to “R. H. J." care
T710R SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKING T'me8 °tflCe'
A horses. Apply 9» Main streetCOCOA 1-4-6 t.

XA7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV bouse work. Apyly at 27 DQRCüES i i»R 
STREET. 1-3-6 LT7<OR SALE-HOR9E. BETWEEN 12 AND 

JC 13 hundred, suitable for lumber woods. 
Or will exchange for smaller one App y

30-12—tf

Î l
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
Lj locality of N. B. to a=ll Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smiths,.
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w 9-26-1 ayr.

The, Most Nutritious
and Economical.

HYGIENIC BAKERY.
ooete.

BOARDING.
AMUSEMENTS - TVOARDING - TWO LARGE FRONT 

JL> rooms, fumtebed. With or ^ without 
board. Also table boarders and lodgers. 
Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. O.. Ttmee 
office; or M. W. C.. 2C0 St James street.

MlhCCLLANEOUS

LOOKING TO Mr. Prestctt, Emigration Agent for the 
Dominion gOver4.1n.nt In j^onuon,. E^g. has 
stated that àny 01 the faim ptasan.s from 
Northern or Middie Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick wno need labor a„d can accommodate 
a man and his fami.y with ioig.ng and g.ve

T nsT_LADY’S GOLD WATCH BE- u8c 01 a ^ew acres for hia ownL°Stweeif 74 Waterloo aid 227 King St ^ulti;pal;‘on' LO
—«. hv wav nf Waterloo and Svdnev Mr. Prea„on. He d^acribes them as a class*'*• #VU.S oS. B«uSH that remam on tae land lor g-n-ra-lona, 

ng Street or telephone 819 and be re- are thnl-y and ind-a.rious ana wiu.ng to 
K work as larm laborers or farm tenants. Ap-

pllcat.ons w.U ue g.adly torwnrded by .ae 
St. John board of .rafle or through tins ol- 
flee.

peried $142,612, or at the rate of upwards 
of $322.000 per year.

FFDFR A TlfTN Nothing shows the great development 
* *-”^-”** of the Canadian west more forcibly than

Several quiet office conferences have been the rapid increase in the earnings of this 
eld in Breton within the last few weeks, railway. The road runs from Regina to 

designed to promote -a better understand- Prince Albert and is 253 nrles in leng.h. 
ing and fraternal co-operation between Mr. Pugs’ey and his co-dircctcrs are reas- 
all the churches. They have grown out onably happy over the great prosperity , 
of the notable November meeting of the of their line of railway.
Breton Congregational Club, when speak
ers of different denominations ' expressed 
a strong desire for closer relationships.
The prime movers are Secretary Anderson 
of the Congregational National Council.
Rev. Messrs. Allbright and Taylor, Con
gregational pastors, Secretary Gutten-'on 
of the American Missionary Association,
Rev. S. McComb of Emmanuel Episcopal
church, Dr. Hamilton and Dr. Galbraith, x, . ___. , ,___ ,, , ,Methodist prfton, Dra. Rowley and Burr . ^ly everybody knows that charcoal
of the Baptist denomination and Rev. 1ft
Mr. McNaugh of the United Presbyterian a"d Pür‘fier “ N»6' few reaJlze

church. Unitarians have been represent- V* , ue.7nen “ , in. _  __ _
ed also in this preliminary conference te™ for the eame dearemg purpree 
by Dr. Samuel A. Eliot of the American Ch^alJ6..8 *•}. th<5 ”We
Unitarian Areociation. At their meeting 1* theJffAZLJt 1 J.
last week when the executive committee ivJ at 6,lmp^ abeoTbs the gases
of the Massachusetts Federation ot ™d dnpunties riwuy», present m the 
Churches was present it was unanimously dt”™fh 8nd ™te6tmee and camea 
resolved that the Federation be asked, ou^,of th® ey6tem/ „
to toke the-initiative in convening repre- Charcoal sweetens the breath after
sentatives of the churches ip Greater Bos- ^=8 ” a ^ totln8 on,oae

half of social, civic and religious °harcoal effectually clears and im<lrovre
ment. It is hoped that the federation, “j complexion,  ̂whitens the teeth 
which is the natural body for initiative, anf. u P îf 
will comply with this request and that e j y 
at no distant date a representative mass ” a0e?. 06 rj 
meeting will areemble at which such pro- V" he 6jr 
minent leadens in the various churches as tect« the morel 
Bishop Lawrence, Bishop Goodsell Dr. | , , oatay ■ _ , _, _
George A. Gordon and President Eliot ! A1 l™08!8 a#^■r1c04m farm
may be induced to signify their desire °r an0^”: I111 pr<*ably |e be» char- 
for clcser co-operation and perhaps to «f1 a"d m<ftT-far thefconefro ra

— « r-** -- -1
harmless anti-eretios in 
rathei- in thgFform of- 
sting loze

'Ir,Victoria Rink LOST

tu
227
wi

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL
TO LET—Nice* large, sunny parlour, 

open fire, also small room cheap for 
winter. Apply 113 Princess St > 

Jan. —6t,
IAH-PUFew People Know How Useful it 

is in Preserving Health 
and Beauty.

Timlght and 

\Satuad9! MINERAL■temoon
T EARNING TO WRITE 
JLi men s. you can 
Send for 
Wabash

117. J. HARR’NGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 
W stoves and tinware. Stove repairing.

lo*1 ai ven
12-T—ly>

TTIOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
X’ era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY 69 9t James atreet.r W#r«in. 
Phone 764a.
QH1RTS "MADE TO ORDER'* AT TEN- 
O NANT’S. 66 sy.lney street 4-1-lyr.

ADVERTISE- 
earn >25 to >100 per week, 

prospectus. 'PAGE-DAVIS CO.. 96 
Ave., Chicago.fsicNEW PI !MI: w,the human eye- prices r»asouabIe. Prompt attèn

to orders.
/Single Admission

Ladies 15c.. Gentlemen 25c.

>

Pare becayse it comi 
a depth *f 268 fino objection to coming ont,'and he was 

not prepared to say more than that at 
the present time.

TO DEVELOP
EVANGELISTS It* cures UE< 

GOUT.Xm
Intestinal Di

R. J. Armstrong, Mgr. gT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Reps’s Building Water Street—Candid

ates prepared for examination for all grade» 
Foreign or Coastwise. CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
Principal. 11-24-1 yr.SICK

HEADACHE
The Interdenominational Association of 

Evangeliats, of which Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur 
Chapman is the president, says a Boston 
pape?) is a recent. evidence of the tond- 

_, cncy to divide the clergy of the various 
evangelical religious bodies into two class
es: pastors and evangelists. Sometimes 
the two are combined in one person, but 
tile tendency, for which the “evangelistic 
campaigns” are doubtless responsible, is 
ito the development of a class of profession

'll evangelists who work unhampered by 
pastoral ties.

The stated object of the association 
named is: “To magnify the office of thjl 
evangelist, to elevate the standard of ejrfn- 
gehs tic .work, for mutual co-o 
protection and fellowship among 
Oats, and to promote evangelism through
out the country.” That but one of the 
two claeses mentioned above is to be in
cluded in the membership of the associa
tion is shown by the conditions of mem
bership, as follows:

“In order for an applicant to become a 
member of this association he must be a 
member in good regular standing in some 
evangelical denomination, must be 
gaged exclusively in evangelistic work; and 
his application must be indorsed by the 
pastor of the church of which he is a 
member, or by the secretary or clerk of 
hé presbytery, conference or association, 
and by three members of this association.”

The association is to have a building at 
.Winona, Ind., where it is expected that 
most of the meetings and conferences of 
the organization are to be held. The 
building will have rooms for the use of 
evangelists and their friends, and will be 
■wed as headquarters during the summer 
conferences at Winona. The number of 
those engaged exclusively in evangelistic 
work is indicated by the fact that the as
sociation has already «bout one hundred 
members.

:
J,

ral and eroin-

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

! 1C. ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.
St. John, N. B.

WeeK of Jan. 1st.

Special Rates ininjrei. ool-
iwels-m disin- 
Ifrom te poi- Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand.ai

Many varieties of headache exist, those 
most prevalent being sick or bilious head
ache, nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, eto.

Headache is an effect ot «Mease, the cry 
ing body for relief from some

must be removed 
ffie permanently. 
Itapch, liver or 

out of ten

20 p. c. discount allowed to 
all studerfts. registering from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. içth. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College*

102-108 Prince William St., 
St. John; N. B.

H. T. BRESSE, Principal.

WAITE'S" COMEDY CO.’Y The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

coal, and ot*
: tablet form, ^ 
j large, pleasant

Discussion of the new law by which the ! being mix 
church and the state are separated in -fbe daily i»e of ÎHtertBSénges will soon 
France is usually confined to the effect of tell in a much improved condition of the 
the law upon the Roman Catholic church, general health, better complexion, eweet- 
as though that were the only communion er breath, and purer blood, and the beau- 
affected. As a matter of fact, Protestants | j; ts, that no possible harm can re-
of all bodies, and even the Jews, are criti-. fram their contimied use, but on the
rising the law with unanimity; declaring oontrary- g^t benefit 
that it will work as much harm to non-, A Buffalo physirian, in speaking of the 
Catholic >0dies in France as to the Roman j b(;neSt6 of Charcoal, s^ye: “I advise Stu- 
elinrch. ... , , ! art’s Charcoal Lozenges to all patients

Protestants are claiming that the new fro'm gaB iQ ,,the stomach and
law is in violation to the Edict of Nantes. howels and to f.yPfl,r complexion and, 
M. Armand Lode, a leader in the Hugué-, parifv tha-dff«!SrSauth and throat; I 
•not church, has voiced Protestant senti-i ^ wieye ■ ^ greatly bene-

** f0110'*: . ’ fitted by the; daily use of them; they cost
The new law forbide the aaeociationa trwenty-five cents a box at drug stores, 

from receiving gifts or legacies; while the aI1(J a]thoug1l in eome sense a patent pre- 
forty-seoond article of the Edict of Nantes yet j believe :I get more and bet-
expressly conferred this authority on Pro- ter a,ar<x>a] in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges 
testant consis tones. The same edict per- th(m in any of tjhe ordinar). charcoal tab

lets.”

of AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA.SITUATION IN FRANCE1er.P
the char-Undoflbtedly tnWreiBe 

In ordre to cure the hclte 
Wrong action of the si 
bowls is resporeible for 
oasis of headacf 

4 sick headi 
«aefte is someti

I10 Wednesday Night
ngel- (LIMITED.)

The Road to ’Frisco,very eorieion form)
itiagsi

iti. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECmCâL EBODESSa 

AMD CONTRACTOR.
5 Hill St, St Jobs, N. B.

Telephoee Ns. Sit

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wlrdng 
in all its branches.

7
Thureday Nightly sU f*na of

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.A Man of Mystery.U
f; Ven-

;tersBl We offer a choice selection of A»cs» 
Wtoee, Spirits, etc.:—

Champanmes. Cl'rets. Sauternes, Bur- 
; gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira?, Taira* 

gonaa.
Scotch, Irish, Rve and Bourbon Whis

kies; Brandie*. Rums. Grins, etc., etc.
English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly, price* Tjow.

Friday Night

The Road to ’Frisco.,has proved iteelf a specific—a
has cured where all others failed. 

Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in 
perfect working order by the use of nature’s 
regulator and tenio, Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which cures all forms of headache by 
removing the reuse. ' /

Misa L. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., writes: 
“ I desire to let you know how much good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I was troubled with headaches all ths 
time, and could get no relief, until a friend 
told me of your Burdock Bleed Bitters. 
After taking two bottles of it, I ren say 
that I am completely cured.”

B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists and 
general stores. Do not accent something 
"just as v >nH ”

medicine
that

SATURDAY MATINEE.

Too Rich To Murry.mitted the churches to fake care of the 
poor, and to administer the endowment i 
from which the income was devoted to ; ^
benevolence and charity. Thé present Jaw ; STORY DENIED
°“Tbere tos nothing in the Edict of Montreal, Jan. 5—(Special)—A special 

Nantes which prevented the consistories i London cable says: The Donaldson line, 
from increasing their property holdings Glasgow, say they have heard absolutely 
and the acquiring of real estate. The new nothing about the story wired from Mon
law fixes at a ridiculous sum the amount treal that the Canadian Pacific hafl pur- 
that may be possessed by the association, chased the entire Donaldson line fleet to 
Under the provisions of the edict it was estabhsh a direct lmef from St. John to 

Rumor was busy yesterday with the N c , ,0 fa, unnecessary to submit the accounts of the- Glasgow : .
of Alderman Frink as a candidate Fatih strret pr^bvteri^ ^ «>reistories to the supervision of govern-; The Donaldson Une own. thirteen

for the mayoralty at the next election.,^ narrow ^pe from destruction by1 ment officiak; but ÜK' new lay authorizes steamers. A positrte cure for all forms of
On being asked last evening, the alder- ^d Smokc was eeen frobm the inspector.of the: tremurj'andregistry îfjjjjfe*»

mall said he had the matter under con- ^ basement, an alarm was rung in, and j to "lnune the booL® of the assoclat ”“ j BUYERS FOR WHOLE- matorrhoea. ImpoUncv. Effects of Abuse or
«deration. . the chem.cal ’ just arrived in time to ex-!a‘ the,r_ pleasure and as often as they, . | SALE HOUSES MvÆSÎnltv «d ^r“^cè

If a sufficient number of people wished tinguish the blaze, which was caused "by wt2' „ . . . .. , i tl oer ofe six for 75. One wllfpfoa=e, eli will
|hhn to run there was every probability rubbish which had collected about Toe sum of the Protestant p aint w that | ,vho bave to make tarn or three tote Jura BridbyaUdru^sts or raailedjn plain

I«**• —« “ ■ —* »“!«• —• &r-r«rt!s?-srss. syjar&s-sfi«sr»sae^’«@ss6tt
■-------------- 1 1 ■— ------- ■ ' --------  --------  " -------- 1 support from the church, but that the lat- ttlses Winter"" VovagreeWhSspecinNy ag- i "

ter is more tightly bound to the state than gra,-atWTieriuse’iffie rough seàSt 
it "has been for centuries. As one leader wjnag-%ring mal de mar even to 
expresses it: “The new law is a three-cen- pJ^nced yavcDen. Only thosfe 3| 
tury step backward.” ]/ve had Jdcaghtful ti"ip|Lfatiticipati

Ampletely 
■rexiate d

M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince WillSayn St,Telephone Subscribers.Saturday Night

The Winning Hand. I579B Cosman. Miss J. E., residence, Peter 
street.

1141b Dewitt Bros., produce dealers, Fair- 
vilie.

1425 Ketchum, Mies A, residence. King 
street, East. *

1494 Lake, J. U., grocer, cor. Elliott Row 
and Pitt street.

1674 Mowrv Safety Nut Co., office Prince 
Wm. St.

1057 McKechme Jas., residence. High 
street.

1151 Watnury & Rising, office and 
wholesale. King street.

A. W. McMACKTN,
. Local Manager.

A GREAT MANY PEOPLE
NEW VAUDEVILLE — POPULAR 

PRICES.
are thanking us for advising 

them to takeALD. FRINK IS WILLING

BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.Wood's FhosplioillBe,
The Oreat English Remedy,,1-591name <

>They say they never felt any dis
comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

Price 35 cents
At All Druggist».

:

The Universal Bread Maker.high I,ex-A Gin Pill 10

Many people are veritable huetn interrog 
points. They invariably want to know why ? —

S Gin Pills
[ness, can a] 
dc Mar Be! 
flRs proper! 
| moments

y ■
WESTERN RAILWAY 

MAD BIG INCREASE

Trial bos free. 
Mention this < 
paper. A

t the Snti Makes and kneads bread thoroughly in three minutes, and the 
hands do not touch the dough. The Universal is Mixer, 
Kneader and Raiser all combined.

A trial will remove all doubts.

ith meHearn», 
idjustcd one ma’

rithoiit^^B» of 
de MerTKt is jj^ed 

o\ the reasdfi^s and deductEns ojjfsuch 
cf^bbrated Jrentiste as Currie of Jmndon; 
Joblkd, of Paris ; Bennett, TÉwaudreu 
and ^||grs of equal note. TJjj 

t. but

In ocean voy^ 
H. The AdIfa

?
n.
^gti - g a rporfier and 

te. All Druggists,

I Iare superior to other Kidney remeiies. One 
Gin Pills arc antiseptic in their act* 
purifying from the start, thereby eff 
more certain cure. The effect is imm 
jocts. per box, 6 boxes for $2 50 or direct

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINM'P

y

Toronto, Jan. 5—(Special)—Attorney- 
General Pugsley was in Toronto today at
tending a meeting of the directors of the 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan 
Railway Company, of which he is vice- 
pi esident.

The November statement of this rail
way was made public today, showing 
gross earnings for the month of $76.333 
and net caininge ftr the m nth of $44,304.
The net earnings are nearly 300 per cent 
greater than for the corresponding month 
of last year. For the five months ended
November 30 last the gross earnings were lt“„:anSthro^e^n,^3 beXsane‘doubt 

$320,915 sud the net earnings for the same about It.—Los Angles Express.

nOUn MONEY BACK IF 
0/N PILLS DO NOT CUBE. It is not 

lydien tested by 
of the world with 

the one invariable result—that it absolut
ely prevents seasickness. 
j Full particulars may be obtained from 
R. D. Taylc r, Agent, 12 South Wharf, 
St., St. John, N. Bv or by addressing 
the Anti-Mal de ; Mer Belt Co., 180 St. 
James St.. Montreal.

MEDIUM SIZE,
LARGE S.ZE,
The Universal CaKe MaKer, $2.00.

$2 25.an expel 
travellers in al p

2.75.i

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. :

cleaned and done up EÎ’J\L T3 N£ iV. 
beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

LACE CU3T4IYÇ
Carpets cleaned and

The New Store, /
25 Germain Street.EMERSON S FISHER, LtdMACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents
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Suffered for years with
Stomach Trouble

KEEPING THE HOUSEHOLD

rASHIONS DECREES FOR THE AMERICAN STUDENT IN PARIS
for unlcEe, a student lives in an exceptional 
way she muet battle all winter with bitter 
cold. None of the little apartments are 
heated, nor are any of the student hotels 
where a few girls of tremendous courage 
(and very few pennies) live sometimes.

As for the usual French boarding house, 
it is an understood thing that the pension* 
aire comes

The modern housewife has her hands 
full if she manages her home within a 
stipulated sum of money. To have va
riety on her table and still be able to 
replenish the linen and small furnishings 
when they wear out, is no simple task 
and means constant vigilance1 on her part. 
It can be done, however, and 
who have accomplished it successfully dn 

small incomes, lay down their

;

Fruit-a-tives” promptly 
cured her.The Girl Who Intends to Take 

Up Student Life in Paris 

Should Buy the Great

er Part of Her. Wardrobe 

After She Arrives, as Suit

able Dressing in the Great 

French Capital Counts for 

Everything in the Way in 

Which a Stranger Is Receiv

ed by Tradespeople and by 

Society.

women

« very 
rules:

Have a good-sized account book with 
pencil attached, and keep it in the same 
drawer or pigeon hole, eo that it can al
ways be fourni easily.

Never allow a single day to pass with
out writing in this book the exact amount 
of money spent for groceries, meat, etc. 
The beet method for remembering the 
different expenditures, whether they are 
charged or paid for, is to have the vari
ous trades people mark each item on a 
slip of paper and send it with the goods 
when they are delivered. Whoever un
does these parcels should be instructed 
to run the slips over a nail or hook on 
the kitchen shelf.

Aside from the daily supply of eata- 
1 bles, there will be two or three extra 
| articles such as a spool of thread or a 

cooking utensil, for scarcely a day 
passes in any housewife's experience that 

Small necessity of this sort is not 
needed. A line at the foot of each day’s 
page should be made for incidentals. Thèse 
must be kept track of each day. Nothing 

upset household, accounts as can these 
seemingly insignificant items.

No housewife should be without a spaci- 
gocketbpok or hand bag that contains 

. pencil, small account book, and if pos
sible, a little penknife. In this spacious 
receptacle she can tjarry small packages 
which are so easily ket while shopping, 
and the book will keep track of sundry 
expenditures.

Every kitchen should have a kitchen 
/ calendar of celluloid and pencil hanging 

from it fastened by a good length of 
string-. As soon as a staple article of 

, focd is exhausted, note is made of it on 
this calendar. Before going to market 

j each morning this ahou’d be consulted. 
It will save many hurried trips to fetch 
forgotten necessaries and will prevent 
more than one mix-up on the account 
book.

An occasional neglect of this sort is in
evitable. For this reason, when a serv
ant is employed in the kitchen, she Should 
not be allowed to run to the shops or 
telephone without first asking permission.

• ‘ In the'first place it is a temptation to the 
1 servant and, in the second place, these 

extra groceries or vegetables are sure to 
be overlooked when the day’s reckoning 
is made.

Always do your own marketing and 
watch your orders filled. In this way only 
can you be assured of obtaining correct 
weight and the articles which you want; 
also have your butcher give you just the 
number of pounds that you need. Un
scrupulous dealers have a regular trick of 
purposely cutting half or three-quarters 
of a pound more. than is ordered.

A wise housewife

» r]
Stomach Trouble is usually 

bowel trouble. The bowels be
come constipated. Poisonous 
matter, which should leave the 
bowels every day, stays in the 
bowels, two and three days at 
a time. These poisons para
lyze the stomach muscles, 
prevent the digestive juices 
from reaching the food, and 
stop the whole process of 
digestion.

Mrs. P. H. Wallace, St. Mary’s, Ont. : 
*‘I have used most of one box of ‘Fruit- 
a-tives,* and found them all right. I have 
had a good chance to recommend them 
as I have been in bed for a week with a 
bilious attack and am getting around fine 
thanks to ‘Fruit-9-tivdsV’

Doctors talk of dyspepsia 
and catarrh of the stomach 
when they should talk of 
Constipation.

--

provided as if for polar re
bedroom shoes, flannelgions. Felt 

smocks (to put over the shirt waist while 
in the bedroom), and an eider down square 
for the foot of the bed, are indispensible 

I comforts in Paris. For even in quite good 
boarding houses only the salon, the dining 
room and the haUa are heated.

But the majority of the girls who live 
in the Quartier, club together and take 

apartment, going out for meals, 
first breakfast, coffee or chocolate and 
rolls, they take at some coffee stand in a 
porte eochere, the carriage way 
little hotel or rented room house. This 
coats six cents (without butter) and the 
girls who are gireq 
pains, dressed for the 
standing, without thought of embarrass
ment since they are following the custom 
of the entire Quartier.

A raincoat and sandals and umbrella 
arc very necessary comforts, for it rains 
a great deal in the winter in Paris. Ways 
and means of acquiring a good coat, and a 
sensible gown of right appearance, are ex
cellent things for the student to know be
fore arriving.

The fresier frocks, which are needed for 
social gatherings, are generally made'by 
little dressmakers, whose prices raqge 
from $3 up. But these brilliant and pite
ously inexpensive sewers are quite at sea 
with the tailored thing, so a number of 
girls, who need to make one frock or 
coat suit many occasions, go to an Eng
lish shop where gowns and coats are made 
to order out of English and. Scotch ma- 
teri'ta.

Two of these frocks, are demonstrated 
on the foreground figures of the larger 
drawing. The checked dress is of taupe 
and black wool with plain taupe cloth f»v 
trimming. Scotch flannel in deep blue 
shapes the other dress, and both show 
the belted tail coats, which are still ex
ploited for slim wearers here, and which, 
properly interlined, require no additional
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day’s work, take it
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Tips for the Girl Who Takes 

Up Her Residence in the 

Latin Quarter, Which, in 

Spite of a Common Impres

sion to the Contrary, Is the 

Home of all the Serious 

Students-Meeting in the Tea 

Rooms on the Opposite Side 

of the Seine to Discuss 

Home News and Have a 

Glimpse of English Faces.

somev:id
%m can

ousm ft Liver Tab!ofT

cure Sjfcmach Trou|les#be-' 
cause wey l>ne, swe|teig and 
stimulate 
they cure 
whicla is t
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iaiy cosbined 
ets act directly 
îcrease the flow 

d Bake the bowels 
darly and naturally
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fruit juice t 
on theVver- 
of hi
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move regij
every day.___

More than trial.

m
? ■j y

mit-a- i 
rives" regulate «the kidneys— 
strengthen them—make them 
excrete more urine—and rid 
the system of excessive urea 
and Uric acid. They stimulate 
the glands of the skin to in
creased action—take away 
pimples and redness—and keep 
the skin clear, soft and lovely.

A month’s treatment with 
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’ will make you 
think you had a new stomach.

koc. a box or 6 boxes for li.50. 
prepaid on receipt of price if your drug
gist should not have them.

85*ilfNew Year’s Day is the Great 

Fete of the Year m Paris, 

and the Girl Student Who is 

Fortunate Enough to Be Ad

mitted to a Home Circle on 

This Occasion, While She is 

Usually Received With a 

Critical Eye, Carries Away 

the Memory of a Never-to- 

be-Forgotten Treat

’’
•«j

1wrap;
For dressier wear many frocks are made 

up entirely of their own materials, except 
maybe for a charming white guimpe ^nd 
undersleevee. Cashmeres in most beauti
ful shades are chosen for many of these, 
in wonderful dim tints of red, faded blues 
and aesthetic shades of brown; for the girl 
who studies in Paris, whatever the profes
sion, is largely. prone to do the artistic 
thing. Such gowns as these and others 
made all of some artistically tinted <i>t 
and topped by delightful hats, which priv
ate milliners who live simply, turn out 
for a song, are now being made for girls 
who attend the classical matinees at the
Français. These occur generally during -—never
Lent, and aside from the charm of the —------- ;-----------------— ■-....c11 ■ ---------------- ■ , ~ t A ~ v ly bills, mean an additional cent tacked on

and delightful comedies, they furnish .... . . . -h,6 keens a wav the awful circle Is a treat never to be forgotten. One to nearly every article that is bought as
the student a means of acquiring good jdaces, where it lu« com o e ess S most valuable. For home- feels forever afterward as ** ttha*.2lajLnT($ eome tradesmen will tell you themselves.
French. îhe t1un* to, ™eJet frlenda and •read sickness is like* the quafâT of the sea trip- n 'Lons tovfted but vlry otun Nor W it unfair, because if they had the

When dressed in her going out fineries, home news, thedrea«w w^rime* very It Is bound to come ImonYihcm one meets splendid titles, and money they could use it to good advantage.
the girl student needs - Æ^Ue'tor eu^h”^ bY« By « \

? telft^noons so the shown at this « Si

ing-thirty cents the trip-and if three or time are usually the best in the student when so established ^ eut“dentco»"aer^e o^and Boulevard, where there are charm- 
four girls take it together, as is often done, girl’s day wardrobe. Frmeh ladles have na patience wlth the lng booths as at some great fair and too.-
the expense is scarcely more hxn cir fare. At one plade Which has a tremendous ell- vagarJes 0f the unîopâstlca‘ed studont. It i»h ]folkthf° aervici so the
As for the coat, if one made to order can- ‘^“îatoîy‘«ÏÏn lu '“othere^boto ^hiTî^dresstag pTml^. diet ^Ta^lton'"to samVqulet toHet es are worn ^g^he bmüe-

a*œ#sY&bS*2w ïard 1 - - - '
• %-vi i a vest, cuffs and belt of black satin, seem wm]e other nations celroYate Christmas, inrlnfViAa if rlr»v«’+ hd-riri«(i' incredibly l*o w price -. u ed the pinacle of girlish daring^ especially par|a New Year is., the great'fete,

foreignei s clothes if they dont happen The email shopkeeper, once so delightful aa it was topped by a most audacious hat. ’ spiiahtfui little frocks designed for
to please the French taste. Is it true?” a. feature of Paris life, is fast disappear- This vus afit the”1 nx^'on] one ™t thereVrich hdme dinner, which Is

To begin an answer to thje letter, the i ing. However, those wlio manage to keep }* an I|dlan brooch at 'he side. The to be foliwed by a ^tfï^^dllictmlly

m enmc ways the most provincial, as ^ glove#, lingerie or cosmetics. All *e^oi^%ounc“ of whose sleeved reared upon the bodice of one dress, whosje
well as the most sophisticated, city in which comparative trifles as well as others fell below the elbow sleeves of the coat, fiill «Wj* are^much Susedt^for young
the world. And when it comes to the too numerous to mentiou Paris turns out| wit^thia Amerlc„ girl w« a^en equal- p(

c ... , , „ more perfectly than any other city, far be wh*» pleated bands and. a charm- to say, the suspender model, dethronpd in
point of women being dressed lit poor himl fl8 she may be in offering the more ! ing r0M’tte trimming of plain brown taffetas. A.meilcz, 1= t>r®vaa"nft|naut 0rheimmen«e
taste, the Parisian mind, so famed for lioM comforts. Therefore, for the article'The .gSS&J, The snspeâder nart is often
its courtesy, sees no reason for polite- which is essentially Parisian the smad tj,e mùff was brown astrakhan. i quite a bodice in effect and the 1 °oee droop

shop is the place to go. ' Jutst twenty cents exactly thèir little spree « wh°le Jhlng U delUfhitfully beoornmg
TT (V , . ‘ ,< A very popular distraction for girle who ares an1?1'^ead^aind*butter’11 and°etwen^-flve 1 use have the neck of the lace or muslin
However, Uns does not refer to women liye at tile othe,. side of the Seine-the i a°a ^boire to'toe waitress7 Yet under-blouse cut out slightly and the sleeves

who are simply or poorly dressed. It ap- sye where prices for everything mount j wilen they stood upon the sidewalk a mo- rtort Sometimes a princess m t^ na^ a plies to the flaunting of grotesques and > enormously, and English, is virtually more j’..daintily *
T, • , _ * . often heard than Frcncli-ia -to «pend an , Eeyr,°ember the tea roonS when you come To return, however, to the dinner itself. To

foreign odditaos Paris ie not ueed o, or | £ the afternoon at some tea room. | to Par's, for any innocent and inexpenclve be admitted to a genuine French family
the wearing of fineries at the wrong time :nuui __________ ' | ___ _ _________________
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FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, CRAWL i
Pay bills weekly.

allows them to run longer. Month
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BY NINA FITCH

PARIS, Dec. 28.—“Tell me,” writes an 
American girl student, contemplating study 
in Paris, “how one must dreea over there; 
whether in the latest fashion—os far as 
one can afford—or not in the fashion at 
all. I hear .funny .stories of- how the 

^Parisians _ of tear- rôiammt audibly-: on a

The Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTE-
h

41, 43 and 45 Kin^ ‘.trie 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Jacob Sctytefer, aged seveit, had been out 
of school and his absence was being en
quired into. .

“I was out walking,” he explained, 
glibly; “I was out walking with my mam
ma and papa.”

“Oh, were you?” returned the teacher. 
Then, fixing stern eyes on the culprit, she 

tinned:—“I thought you told me your

What a multitude of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly suit their 
case. From early mom until late at night 
they have been on the go, year in and year j 
out, attending to the daily household j 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social and church work. I* it 

nder then that sooner or later there 
general collapse Î The action of

----------- k and palpitating,
the brain feels 
Mu usual force

RAYMOND »
W. E. RAYMOÎ H. A. DOHERTY

VICTORIA HOTEL,con
father was dead?”

Here she paused and waited for Jacob 
to wilt. Jacob did northing of the sort. 
Instead, bristling with importance,^>e 
said:-^

“AiV so he is dead, but my mamma put 
a ‘for let’ sign in our parlor window last 
month an’ now I got a new papa:”—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

any wo 
comes a IKing Street, Sl John, N.B.jhe

me urlsLrTB. 
in a wMTxl half the time an 
of vitality ie lacking.

Itsls at this time a woman sumi 
I. If she dees not,*
(ers may set in and of tel 

___ hs and years of helpl 
id mlsenlle suffering. What she 
somethin '"‘“‘IP her system.lFor 

(thing to equal

nerv Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Lmprovetneete.

>

look
irious

D. W. McCORMTCK. Prop.
heaft

rasefemale dis less

ABERDEEN HOTELIts

*V iis piand in the wrong way.
V r tike reason, all things considered 

best for the American student to 
y most of her wardrobe after she 
cites here. The Parisian toilet has a 

^iet all its oavn, anil it is a great safe
guard in a strange city to look like the 
rest of the people one meets. Of special 
importance is this to the girl of small 
means who is looking forward to a sea
son of serious work, for the fitness of a 
student's clothes depends largely upon 
the life she is to lead here.

The taxation on her pocket-book also 
avili be determined by 'the -clothes she 

and the money she spends for liv- 
dreesmakere, milliners,

,<r Home-like and attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars paaa 
the door to and from all parta of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to $1.60 per day.

18-20-23 Queen 8L. near Prince Wm.

i HEAI VJLMl’ :
16

ANl IE PI/((i [i
In every 

week heart,
I ii lUMilll «I'11' I lllM0r' " r male ^
brain clSNfÜillKSe the lost vitality, 

Mre. George Lohnee, Stanley Section, 
N.8., writes: “I woe greatly troubled 
.with weak end dizzy spell, and wm eo run 
down I could not attend to my household 
duties, I bought two boxes of Milburn s 
Heart end Nerve Pill, and after taking 
them I found that my trouble hsd all 
pawed away. Tl am now strong and healthy

‘Album's Heart and Nerve PlUs are 
I 80 cent, per box or 8 for 11.25. If your 
dealer does nob handle them, send direct 

. to The Milburn Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

t’s:/ ( They it ere
A. C. NOHTHORP, Proprietorof thV VIV willIk

CLIFTON HOUSE,», ivAr 74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

!
wears
ing expenses, 
shoemakers, all charging according to the 
outward sign the customer gives of pros
perity. Lastly, a very smart toilette, ac
cording to French etiquette, requires a 
carriage, and one may hot risk any ex
tended journey afoot unless prepared for 
disagreeable adventures.

Styles are never very alert for the study- 
i jng and working classes in Paris, and in 

the Latin Quarter, where so large a pro- 
portion of the stranger gh’Js are compelled 
to live from motives of economy, fashions, 

be said to sleep. Some of the French- 
,ren. indeed, still dress as in the days] 
when Paul de Kock romances were the 
fashion., while the foreign girl who lives 
and studies in the Quartier generally wears 
her oldest gowns and cutivates the look 
of a student. But girls who only live 
in the- Quartier and go to echdols at the 

. «Vther side of Paris make always a strong 
effort to achieve a good and properly 
Parisian appearance, for the moment the 
Seine is crossed styles smarten prodigi
ously.

New gowns fashioned for hard service 
are, however, in the simplest materials 
and cuts, many coat frocks in rough 
black, blue or brown serge being seen. 
Oil the coldest days these are worn over 
chamois and knitted vests for warmth, 
and the neckpiece of fur, whatever the 
skin, never seems large.

Very plain hats are seen with these | 
gowns, in youthful felt shapes generally, 
with velvet and quill trimmings. Or if | 
the dress is of cloth, s folded toque of 
the same material or velvet may go with 
it, made becoming by a huge velvet roe- j 
ette, a flat bird or wings at the side.

One very important detail with the 
work-a-day get-up, the skirt of which is j 
always short enouzh to show sensible, 
boots, is a little divided underskirt or 
pantaloon of some warm material, which 
is worn in lieu of all other petticoats. 

•For Paris mud, which the usual fluttering 
petticoats have a way of accumulating 
and smearing over boots and gown, is as 
thick as tar and almost as difficult to re- 

Besides the little divided skirts, 
which are' virtual!v gymnasium trousers, 
fitting the bins with close yokes and bag
ging modeiVtiy lower down, are much 
warmer... ~

This is "ery 
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TheDUFFERIN.i
{

TAKING HIS MEDICINE
TAKING HIS MEDICINE.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop,
KING SQUARE»

St John, N. 9.

:•
When a man ain’t got a cent, an' be'e feelin’ 

kind o’ blue.
An’ toe clouds hang dark an’ heavy, an 

won't let the sunshine through,
It’s a great thing, 0 my brethren, 

feller Juat to lay
His hand upon your shoulder in a friendly 

sort o’ way!
It makes a man feel curious; it makes the 

tear-drope atari.
Am’ you sort o’ feel a flutter In the region 

o’ the heart.
You can’t look tip and meet his eyes; you 

don't know what to say,
When his hand Is on your shoulder In a 

friendly sort o' way.
—James Whitcomb Riley. 

rT~«.» -----------------

. yv
v /:may >:• for aV\ I NEW VICTORIA.'w. Parties returning from the country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busl- 
npes centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. 8.

%
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Proprietor.J. U McCOSKERY.
;HTS.!SERAB!

es a^tinfant and 
|p take^^ross or
Bd and lirak him _ , - .
Luring theXight. j A Good Lasting, 
knot wdi-^en- i Strong Heating Coal,

arii itsour, its lttle ] for cooking stovçs and ranges, and
KnStynwmfc> ! r0Und St0VPS °f a“ kindS- is the

etrongerffmd Screened Round Joggins Coal.
crs We have some landing now at $3 15 

per load, $2.35 for half' ton, and

■ Nothing so djewet 
enslave the prfents as 
wakfful baby from the 
uo#ind down the flco 
Tffc babv cries bM^W 
Sally because 

\Æciwels conge 
meverish. Relie1 J soundly all night, grow 
i better every day. J 
j need to keep baby h 
1 sleep" soundly is 

which cure-

COAL.

»

(i.

1; what m

II him

J5“teeth- j $4.50 per ton delivered. ;
S Hemes1 J. S. GIBBON » CO., 61-2 Charlotte 7 

’ ! .treat, Marsh SL, and Smyths St. '

Ifliy and ma 
y's Own 

niach, bowel i 
ing troubles and thus prrmy 
health-giving sleep. Mns.
Ducre, Ont., sayp: 
troubled with sour stojj^F 
stii>ated most of the 
cross and restlesj^r

=a V t*aby was 
and was eon- I:r 7>i:6jif! jHamilton Ell Scotch SoftMme, and was always 

gave him Baby’s* Own 
ud them a complete sue-

____Sr’L&WSÆi Coal Landing.
any druggist, cr by mail at 25 cents a J
box by avriting the Dr. wi’iiams’ Medi- j Scotch ® American Anthracite
cine Co.. Brockvillc. Ont. ________

Tablets ai
i

8

move.
U

The czar is natura ly anxious to reztorc GEORGE DICK
order and have everything going on smooth- 
ly before the arrival of Col. Bryin next sum- • 
mer.—Kansas City Journal.

r 48 Britain SL
I 1 oot of Germain St.

Telephone 1116

-4

Work-day Clothes, VMvaluable attisbv'44m>r any 
’• to be x /Paris,
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the BViararo time», st. john, n. b.. Saturday January 6, me ;i6

Sale Commences Monday Mornii _Sale Commences Monday Morning.SALE OE THE 
SUN AND STAR

A DRIVINGTHE WEATHER THE TARIFE
COMMISSION

;
FORECASTS—Strong winds and moderate 

local gales, southerly to westerly, light 
falls of sleet and rain this evening and 
tonight. Sunday, strong westerly winds, ; 
mostly fair and turning a little colder. i 

SYNOPSIS—Another depression is approach-, 
ing the Maritime Provinces attended by-, — • r. Ct ^
strong winds. Winds to Banks and Am- 5a| |f| ÿ|. SlCphCIl YeSICrday 
crican Ports, southerly to westerly, strong i 
to moderate local gales.

LOCAL WEATHER

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours BO 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 2b
Temperature at Noon...........................................
Humidity at Noon.......................... .... •••••••• ^
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level ana 
32 degrees Fah.) 29.70 Inches. W.nd at Noon:
Direction, W Velocity 10 miles per hour.
Fine and mild this morning. Same date last 
year highest temperature 6, lowest 10 below.
Weather fine.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. .. .
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6—Forecast—Eastern Geo. JM. Byron, of Campobello, for the 

States and Northern New York—Fair on the) 
çoast, snow flurries and colder in the in
terior tonight, Sunday fair, fresh west winds, ing of lobe ter factories and the free listing

of can-making machinery; and W. W. 
Clerke, of St. Stephen, who also spoke 
along the same lines.

ACCIDENT MACAULAY BROS.® CO.t

! “Onlooker” Deals With it in 
New Freeman—What W. H. 
Thorne Says. ,

James Rogers, Driver for Van- 
wart Bros., Injured While 
Driving on Charlotte Street.

and Lefr This Morning for 
St. John.

:

Great Reduction Sale ofConcerning the sale of the Sun and Star 
newspapers, of which there has been talk 
for some time past, Onlooker, in the New 
Freeman this morning saye:—

“Negotiations have reached such a stage 
that the writer is in a position to say that 
the transfer of the property to the Liber
als seems now an assured fact, the repres
entative of the Liberal party Who was en
trusted with the work of arranging the de
tails with Mr. Thorne informing the latter 
gentleman that the “deal” would be closed 
.by the Liberals within the time agreed up-1 
on and on the terms and conditions that 
had been discussed. It is understood that 
the transfer will be made on or about the 
15th of the present month.”

Onlooker goes on to state that it is prob
able the Star newspaper will be discon
tinued as the new owners of the Sun will 
feel that the St. John field is well sup
plied with two afternoon and two morning 
papers.

He also says:—“There will be consider
able epeciflation with respect to the future 
of Editor Scott, in case the transfer of the 
Sun to the Liberals really takes place as 
now seems certain. The writer ventures 
the opinion that Mr. Scott has not auth
orized any one to say what he would do 
in case the new owners made him an at
tractive offer. He long ago learned the 
wisdom of not deciding upon a proposi
tion until it was submitted to him.”

A Times man showed the article in toe 
New Freeman to W. H. Thorne, the chief 
owner of the Sun, and asked him as to the 
truth of it.

“I read that a Ktitie while ago,” said Mr. 
Thorne. “I don’t know where people get 
their information about this matter, but 
they seem to know more about it than 1

“The situation remains unchanged, and 
there /has been nothing further done in 
the matter since you were here before.

“I will let you know at once if anything 
definite is done,” he added with a smile.

The tariff commission met in St. Steph
en yeeterdaj’- and were addressed by C. 
Johnson, o fthe Milne-Coutts Company, 
St. George Granite Workers, R E. Arm
strong, who spoke for the fishing interests;

A quite serious accident occurred on 
Charlotte street this morning. The de
livery team of Vanwart Bros., grocers, 
driven by James Rogers, slewed into a 
lamp post on the corner of Charlotte and 
St. James streets, damaging it slightly and 
throwing the driver out, injuring him seri
ously about the hips. Mr. Rogers was 
taken to his boarding house on Queen 
street, where he will probably be con
fined for some days.

At the corner of Charlotte and St. 
James streets the roadbed is a mass of ice, 
and it is very dangerous for a wagon to 
turn at this place.

LADIES’ KID GLOVESI

weir men and with reference to the licens-
All our odd sizes m the several standard makes of Street and Evening Kid Gloves have been put on countew of Glove 

Department. /

LOCAL NEWS!
6 At 50 Cents and 95 Cents Per Pair.Mr. Johnson wants the duty on finished 

red granite increased from 35 to 50 per 
cent, on the ground that their only com
petitors were Scotch manufacturers, who 
had the advantage of cheap labor and

:
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen s 

Mission will meet at the Chipman House 
Monday at 3.30 p. m. for business.

A temperance meeting will be held in 
the Seamen’s Mission this evening, under 
the auspices of the W. O. T. U.--- »

Steamship Teelin Head arrived at North 
Sydney, C. B., this morning, after taking 
in bunker coal. She will proceed to this 
port.

■ to the lot will be found: “Dent’s” Heavy and Light Weigh*, $1.23 to $1.40, at 95c.; “Perrins’” Street Gloves, $1.25 
and $1.40, at 95c.

All the above axe in Tans, Black, Greys, Fawns and Chamois. Long Evading Kid Gloves; $1.55 to $2.25, now 50c. per 

Gome early to this sale and secure your size in Gloves.
A GOLDEN WEDDING pair.

cheap freight. The local wage rate had in
creased from $2.25 per ten hour day to 
$2.50 per nine hour day, which is lower 
than in the United States. The unions 
have given notice that from 1906 wages 
will be raised to the United States rate.

Mr. Johnson asked also for a reduction 
of duty on bar steel and carbaunden. The 

The services in St. Stephen’s church former is used to make polishing discs, the 
will be conducted by Rev. A. H. Foe- latter for polishing in place of emery. *He 
ter at 11 a. m., and Rev. W. W. Ram- also asked that machinery for polishing

granite be placed on the free list.
Geo. M. Byron, who is weir owner of 

Congregation Ahabath Auhrm will hold i Campobello, asked for free importation of 
a regular quarterly meeting Sunday, Jan. can-making machinery; There were only 
7, at 10 o’clock a. m. All members are a few men here who could put this ma- 
requeeled to attend. ohinery in and as the market here is very

small ho Canadian manufacturer will un- 
„ Members of Golden Rule lodge, 146, I. dertake to make them, as they are a $6,000 
O. O. F., are requested to meet in their machine. If this machinery Was made 
rooms to-morrow to attend tire funeral duty free the Canadians would be in a bet- 
of the late S. A. Morrell. ter position to compete with the American

sardine people, as at the present time 
many of the factories on this side of the 
line make their sardine calls by hand.

Mr. Byron took up the lobster licenses, 
and claimed that there was discrimina
tion in favor of Americans and against 
Canadians in the granting. He knew of 
instances where this had occurred.

R. E. Armstrong, of St. Andrews, speak
ing for the fishermen of his district, a<?ked 
for abolition of the duty on wire netting 
to be used for weirs. The brush that used 

The body of the young Englishman, to be used entirely for the bottom of the 
found dead in the woods, in the rear of weir is being done away with and the wire 
FairviUe, yesterday, was today Taken to netting substituted.

where it will remain until The present thirty per cent, duty nlxult1 
made for burial.

Parents of L. G. Crosby, of this 
city,Celebrate fifiteth Wedding 
Anniversary.

*

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.jj

A very pleasant occasion was the fif
tieth anniversary of the marnage of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Crosby, of Ohio, Yar
mouth Co. on the evening of Dec. 29th 
By a special and meet perfect arrange
ment made by a son, L. G. Crosby and 
Mrs. Crosby, of St. John, N. B. a com
pany of friends and relatives were enter
tained at the homestead where this wor-

;

The Most Comfortable 
Collar on Earth.

nie at 7 p. m.

!

thy couple began married life 50 years 
ago; and where now, as the shadows are 
lengthening they are living in comfort. 

The common lot of the people of these 
has fallen to this

The only Turndown Collar that will permit 
the Necktie to slip through easily. You can put 
your collar on first, then the tie, and adjust with 
ease. . i ■

Pure Linen, Sizes 14 in. to 16 1-2 in. PRICE 15c. Each.
I. CHESTER BROWN.

32 and 36 King Square.

The tariff commieskmers and Hon. M. 
Emmerson arrived here today by the At
lantic express from St. Stephen. The 
commission will meet here Monday.

I provinces by the sea 
household. Of the eight children given 
them none are left to reside near by. 
Howard resides in Carlton, Yarmouth Co 
L. G., in St. John, N. B.; Mrs. Griffin, 
in Tacoma; Mrs. D. C. Crosby in Ber
wick, N. S.; Mrs. E. J. Baker in Boston; 
Gordon H. in California; Miss Maria 
and Kenneth in Boston. This circle was 
■broken by death, as a son-in-law, the 
late Judge Griffin, of Tacoma, passed on 
to the “better land” recently worthily 
bearing many honors. To the great- pleas- 

of this family circle the parents on 
the recipients of

de.
■

A special meeting* of Court Loyalist, 
No. 121, I. O. F., is called for at 8 p m-, 

the residence of W. A. Erb,Jàa^ 6, a t 
39 Metcalf street. Business: Funeral ar
rangements.

A BACHELOR’S CONCERT
A Bachelors’ Concert will be held in Ex

mouth street church on Tuesday next for 
which the following programme has been 
arranged:
Instrumental Quintette

Hoyt, Godsoe, Donald, Smith, Hoyt.
.. ..Mr. Melanson

.............Prof. M. Goudie
Exmouth St. Quartette
............... E. E. Thomas

Club Swinging. . Messrs. Seville and Heans 
.Vocal Solo 
Reading ..

Piano Solo..  ................ ..... ..Prof. Wilbur,
Vocal Solo........................... ' ..Master Eric Titus
Harmonica Solo .. *$-'................Frank Stuart
Reading......................................Harry Gardiner
Instrumental Duet.......... Messrs. Caustin and

Crcss.ey.

*

lMessrs.
• iVocal Solo, 

Violin Solo 
Quartette.. 
Vocal Solo, We Have Just Opened

A LOT OF THE NEW

High Bust Form Corsets

urethe morgue, 
preparations are this happy day were 

gold coin and suitable gifts from each 
member and from the guests as well. Af
ter an exceedingly pleasant evening the. 
company retired bearing sunny 
brances, and with hearty wishes 
prosperity of Mr. and Mrs. Crosby and 
their family.—Yarmouth. Light.

it expensive for the fishermen to fit up, 
and would like, therefore, to have the 
netting to be used for this purpose come 
in free.

Mr. Armstrong also asked that no ex-

\
Leinster street Baptist church—Rev. W.

A. Taylor will preach morning and even
ing. Young Men’s Baracca Bible class 2 p.
«n. Sunday school 2.30. All are invite! port duty be placed on sardine herring, 

Attentive ushers riill as at the present trine the American mar
ket could not be replaced. He also wanted 
the duty taken off Manila rope, as a good 

The week closing today broke local re- trade could be got in Canada, 
cords as far as the birth rate is concerned. Mr. Armstrong said further that fisher- 
Registrar Jones reports that 48 births men now, to a very large extent, were do
sera registered at his office, including 21 ing away with small boats, using instead 
males and 27 females. There were also 7 gasolene launches, and on this account he 
marriages. , would like the duty on gasolene engines

reduced, as the American engine was far 
Rev. Mr. McLean, pastor of Calvin superior to the Canadian, 

church, will address the Gospel temper- W. W. Clerke next spoke, and protest- 
ance meeting, in Union Hall, on Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. There will be 
special mteic. Strangers are cordially m- 

, vited.

...................... Geo. Brown
................. Aid. J. B. M. Baxter

Intermission.remem- 
for the

to these services, 
provide strangers with seats.

Vocal Solo............... ......................... Edwd. Bonnell
Quartette ....................... Exmouth St. Quartette
Whistling Solo...............................Walter Nixon

During the Intermission refreshments In 
of samples of bachelor cooking will

WINTER PORT NOTES
C. P. R. steamship Monmouth, Captain 

Potter, arrived in port this morning from. the form 
London with a general cargo. Messrs.1 be C€rvf 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, have 
on board of this steamer 91 cases and 59 
bales of dry goods. She has no passeng
ers.

The very latest shapes In White and Drab, at 75c. and $1.00 per pair.
Look at our window and you will see just what you need in a Corset. We have all other kinds, shapes and 
styles of Corsets, from 50c. per pair up to $2.00. These goods are perfect fitting and a good wearing article

Ladies' and Children’s Suspenders in BlacK, White and Colors, in different styles.
' FIREMEN’S SPORTS

At a meeting, of tie eporte committee of 
the Firemen’s Mutual Relief Association, 
an invitation to take part in the sports j 
was extended to all the Salvage Corps j

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St-
have also a number of speed skaters who = 
will make some of Lthe fire-fighters hustle 
for first place. Everything looks favorable 
for a big night’s fun at the Queen’s Rink 
on the 15th of January.

»

Allan line steamship Sicilian will sail for 
Liverpool to-morrow morning at eight 
o’clock. A large number of passengers are 
booked to go on this steamer.

Donaldson line steamer Indrani, Cap
tain Martin, will sail on Monday morn
ing for Glaefpw. She takes away a large 
general cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba, Cap
tain Murray, will go to sea on Monday 
morning early, bound for Liverpool. She 
-takes away an immense outward cargo.

The large S. S. Montreal now on her 
way to London from this port, took away 
104,000 bushels wheat, her outward cargo 
is published today in the commercial col
umn under the head of exports.

The harbor presented a busy appearance 
this morning, with/ nine ocean steamers 
and a large fleet of schooners lying at the 
wharves.

Steamer Oruro, Captain Seeley, arrived 
in port last night from Halifax, where she 
bas made extensive repairs. The steamer 
cleared today for the West Indies via 
Halifax and will sail tonight.

ed against Nova Scotia fishermen taking 
Grand Manan lobsters off the island and 
packing in Nova Scotia. He thought 
that the Grand Manan people should 
have more licensee to pack the fish where 
it is caught.

This closed the sitting and the com
missioners were invited to lunch at the 
Windsor Hotel. They will leave for St. 
John tomorrow morning at 6.06.

Anniversary service of the Kings 
Daughters and Sons in St. Daivid s Pres
byterian church Sunday afternoon at 4 

• o’clock. Speakers: Rev. Dr. Gates, Rev 
\ \ Graham and others. Collection in 
aid of the work. All are invited.

I

Globe Clothing' House>

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE « HANDSOME CALENDARThe 86th annual meeting of the Bible 
Society will be held in Germain street 
Baptist church on Thursday evening at 

and rectors of

Most dainty and artistic of all the 
lenders to reach the Times office .this 
season is the splendid art calendar of the 
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association of 
St. Louis. Any person desiring one can 
get it by sending twenty-five cents to the 
Malt-Nutrive Department, Anheuser- - ,
Busch Brewing A»s’n., St. Louis, U. S. the whole lot for $8.00.
A. The calendar is worth much more With eight overcoats, all in stock Your choice of the whole lot for $8.00 Some of the coats were $15.00
than the price named. With about six youths' ulsters at $2.00 each. Regular Price of these Garments is $6.00.

Albert Vradenburg leaves Monday morn
ing on a visit to friends in Boston, Mass.

Miss Alice Barry left for Melrose, N.
B., this morning.

Miss L. G. Horsman has returned after 
a trip to Woodstock. '

Roy Carritte was e passenger on yester
day’s Boston express.

A. W. Doe, of Sackville, was in the city 
yesterday.

Mrs. F. W. G. Brock, the Misses Brock, 
and John D. Brock will leave today on 
the steamer Lake Manitoba for England.

Donald C. Malcolm will leave this even
ing for Montreal to resume his medical 
studies at McGill University.

G. Fred. McNally, of Moncton, passed 
through the city on his way to Fredericton I 
last evening.

J. D. Hazen left for Ottawa last even
ing in connection with the Ousihiog czee.

David Donald, who has been spending a
Ninety-eight boys, workers in the vari- few days with Mis. J. Cochrane, St. Ama|g copper ..

ous factories in the city, were entertained Martins, has returned home. Anaconda. .. ........... 262 270
to a turkey supper and musical entertain- < 1 Am Smelting & Mg. "'.'.16616 2
ment in the York Theatre last evening by SONS OF ENGLAND Am Car Foundry . . • «44 40*
members of the Young Ladies’ League,. Am Woolen..................... «% 7*
the hoys’ work committee and their] Portland Lodge, No. 246, Sons of Eng- Atchison pfd." “ 
friends. During the evening Judge Rit- ' land, met last evening for the installation Am Locomotive .. .. 
ohie and Rev. Mr. Pritchard addressed the of officers. There was a very large crowd BrookRpd Trst. . . 
boys. present, the following were installed:—P.1 ghema &Ohto"..' .’.

P., L. A. Belyea; president, H. Vanwart; Canadian Pacific. .
— & G West. r .

ca-
To Wit, Eight Suits ofWill offer «iis week the balance of our WINTER CLOTHING at the following prices:

Tweed Cloth, all Wool, Regular Prices, $8.00, now $4.00.
Thirty-four All-wool Cheviot Cloth Suits. Regular Prices all over $12.00; Now, $5.50.
Twenty-five Worsted apd Diagonal Suits our prices for these goods were $10.00 to $14.00 per suit. Now your choice of

7.30. Will the pastors 
churches please give notice to their congre
gations at to-morrow’s services.

A great many people have taken advan
tage of the sale of manufacturers’ samples 
and broken lines of winter hosiery at J. 
Allan Belyea’s, 54 King street. There are 
sizes, makes and weights to suit every re
quirement.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. announce a spec
ial reduction sale of evening and street. 
kid gloves for ladies. Best makes, such as 
“Dent’s” and “Perrin’s” will be sold at 
very low prices. Ladies will io well to 
read their advertisement in this evening’s 
Times. Sale commences Mpnday morning.

H

;v
Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 33 cents per Garment. 
White Dress Shirts, 50 cents each.
Colored Shirts, from 30c. to $1.00 each.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
-

New Victoria Hotel—Franklin Lynd, To- 
Arthur Saunderson, Portland; Geo. All at theN. Y. STOCK MARKET ronto;

Parrs, Baltimore; Fred Farrington, Bos
ton; G. D. Rogers, Fredericton; G. P. 
Mervan and wife, WaterviMe, Me. GLOBE, 7 and 9 King 5 reel.Chicago Market Report and New Tort 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D, C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

\

FUNERAL NOTICE.January 6th. 
Yesterday Toaay

Clos'g Open g Close 
... .. 109 106% , 109% m Loyalist No. 121, J 

f meet at their hall, 
ay 7th. inst. at 2 
the funeral of their 
MORRELL.

The members of Coin 
264 ■ I. O. F. are requested t|
155*4 Simonde St. on Sund 
166*4 o'clock sharp to attend 
40% late Bro. STEPHEN A.

Regulation dress.
Members of sister courts are cordially in- 

W. A. ERB.

23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00
California Raisins 6c.Cleaned Currants 6c.366

Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.46%
94',;92%

vited to attend.103103% Ret. Sec. 562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.77% I 
88% 

114%'

78,
88%

77% ROBERTSON St CO... 87%
..113% 114%
.. 55% 55%
.174% 173%

... 21 
.... 66% 57%

| CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS65
174
21%
07%

21 "(Too late tor classification).Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker will lecture iai vicenresident, A. Morrasey; chaplain, U. Ch^ p & IroB . ..
41te Opera House on the 18th inst., under | Morgan; Sec., H. fecllen, Treas., W. Allan, consondated ••
«he auspices of the Neptune Rowing Club.! physicians, Dr. Skinner and Dr. Curren; Gen Electric .. ..
Hie subject will be a Picturesque Tour] tot guide, H. Crabhe, 2nd guide W- j irie, "first "pfd. . . .
through the Emerald Iele. This lecture is' Searlc; 3rd, J. Primmer; 4th, H. Lo^e, ■ xiiiiiois Central................ 17o

be repeated by special request and has 5th, J. H Jrsher; reside guard, b- Kansas •
- - .. ................................■ Shanks; outside guard, Jas\Browne. , & N^vilte. .

'

Extraordinary Bargains in Shirts and Waists II179 rûV YX7ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY. 6 OR 7 
aq * ^ rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat- . 
«*/ ing preferred. Address “H. H.” care of 

Times Office. 1-4- t f.
5S TX7ANTED—CIGAR 

-cow v V employment. Apply
CIGAR CO. 29 Canterbury St.

4*4. X71tANTED — SITUATION AS HOUSE- 
25% VV keeper. Apply at 38 CHARLES ST.

1-5-3 t.

;...."!i8o 1S1
48% 48%I 81% In order to reduce our large atock we have placed these goods on sale at a most unusual reduction in prices. These 

Skirts and Waists are all this season’s goods find are in every way up-to-date.The Waists are in Black, cLm and l’ancy Lustre, Black Satf D’ nR^W GOST^O CLEAR
Plain Black, Greys, Navy and Brown, and Fancy Navy, Browns and Greys. ALL MARKED BELOW COST TO CLEAR.

1
. 38% 36%

. .152% 152%
..161 161%

ROLLERS’ STEADY 
at MARITIME 

1-6- 6 t.
to . 70been greatly revised. Tickets can be Had Shanks; outside guard, Jas\Browne. ,___ _ _ „

f°m °r £rom mem" y^dffïÆiSÆ MV................. m* «4*
bers of the clhb__^______  lnake if a greater success during 1906, Mexican Centra, .. **

——. y .a 1 ___, • j,,,. starting out with three initiations iæt Nor & W€fftern................85% 86

■ »=■ * i, ,r-L£ ra-m **& ■ $
». «K v: iii-B 1

1; bronchopneumonia, 1; meningitis, 1; ncrulT ,„Cnr.lvrc Pennsylvania. . . . ...143% 144
pulmonary tuberculosis, 1; tuberculosis, 1; RECENT WEDDINuS Rock Island............................1*Jj4
congestion of lungs, 1. (Seattle, Washington, Times, Dec. 26.) tUhere "rv......................

' ---------- *---------- A quiet wedding took place at the Green Southern Pacific.................86% 66%
About four o’clock yesterday afternoon Lake, M. E. church Saturday, December £atîbLeadPMl."‘..'."."82% 

the body of a young Englishman was found 23, when C. Stanley Hilyard, son of Chris- Tv\„ city.. '. ! .................U7 117%
in the woods in the rear of FairviUe, and ; tophev Hilyard, M. D., of Kent, England, J.^C^Iron. ■_ ; -y™* ^ ^ winter port. Apply
it is presumed that it is a case of suicide, an<j Miss Laura Robertson Wilson, daughy/nion pac1flc ’ ................ 153% 10*% 1M% PLACE.
for in the overcoat pocket was found a ter of the late Walter Wilsoij^ of St. W u. S Wto ........................................ M43^ ' ^ taor SALE-A STANDING ASH DESK.
ten ounce bottle labelled poison. It was x. B., were united in the bonds o, u. S. s.ei. . • • 9 106^ -t1 T. S. SIMMS & CO. Union St.
half full of a solution of oxalic acid, and trimony bv Rev. Dr. Glass. Mr. and Airs. ^ " h ’ * 20% 20% _ „

result of that a post-mortem examina- Hilyard will be at home after Febnffary 1 west»™ Union.................... 93^ 93% 93% FQILin^S
tion will be/held. It is presumed that the at their Green Lake residence. / Total sales ln N' Y' yestcr<3ay' 9’ 0 8 ™ Gloves. 32,00 gloves for $1.50, $1.75 gloves for
unfortunate man came off the Lake Eric ------------------ . «... -------------■/— CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. j $1-35, $1.50 gloves for $1.10. WETMORE'S
and in one of his pockets there was a card ANOTHFR PflSITI’*' -(The Young Men 8 Man) 164 MlU St-
bearing the name of Chas. M. Forehaw, AMVintlt rwill
120 Wlmering Mansions, Elgin Ave., W. Mies Ethel M. Purchase 
This morning the mody was removed from 
Undertaked Beaty’s to tile morgue.

WAISTS !SKIRTS !101
86% ! 

163% ! Were 
Were 

2.98 Were

now .42COMPETENT HOUSEMAID.VI TAN TE D—AolKt.t0 MRS' FRBD ^.T?¥- 360 Were $2.95..

Were 3.25 .. •• 
Were 3.50 .. .. 

. Were 3.65 .. ..

.. .. now 2.88..now $1.98 Were 3.75 .• .. . 
2.38 Were 4.00 •• ..
2.58 Were 4.25 .. ..
2.68 Were 4.75 ...

.6362 .7347%
TTiOR SALE—SATURDAY, JAN. 6TH WILL 

143% X? be a bargain day in collars. 15c collars 
34 for 10c. for the one 
88% MORES 

Street.

101 .88
2.98 Were 
3.38. Were

1.18day only at WET- 
(The Young Men’s Man.) 154 Mill 148

114
2<% *

VSTANTED—EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS 
VV men wanted for retail trade. Apply at 

67% once. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLI- 
201 SON, LTD. 1-5-t t.

183% £Successor toS. W. McMACRIN,37%3736%

SHARP ® McMACKIN,88%
VE7ANTED — GENTLF^ISN BOARDERS, 
VV sunny rooms. Good stable board near 

at once, 145 MAHt

118

335 Main Street, North End.KET 
1-5-6 .t

B.—January let to April 1st store will dose at 7 o’clock every evening except Saturday.

as a

GRANDFresh, Salt
------- AND-------

Smoked Fish I

44% r_44% 44% Clearance Sale! May Corn . . . . 
I Mav Wheat .. ..

, . , c ,, ! May Oats. ;.............
ed by the employment buicau of the Lur- juiy Corn . . . . 
rie Business Univefoty, Dfmited, to fill the July Wheat, 
position of stenography' for the St. JoJin 

Securities Corpora-

T OST—ON PORTLAND STREET, NORTH j 
-Li End, a brown spaniel pup, two-months ; 

45% old, answering to the name of BUSTER. ! 
84% Finder will be rewarded by returning same ; 

i to G. SWEENEŸ, 560 Main St. 1-^- It

888814
32%

.........88% !been select- 32%32%
45%
84%

45%
$4%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. rj \Tt7ANTBD^AN EXPERIENCED 
_ VV stenographer desires a position—good 

2PÜ references. Address “T” care of Times.
74% 1-6-6 t.

LADYbrandi of the Koyy1 
tion, Ltd., of Halifax.VISITOR FROM SPRINGFIELD To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day. j

77%.. 77% 78
?6% 27%

Dom Coal................
Dom Iron & Steel . 
Dom I & pfd. . . 
Nova Fcotia 
Twin CPy. .
C. P. R............
Montreal Power

Among the visitors to the city today 
W. D. McKenzie, of Springfield,

.. 74

$5.00.117% ' T BARN TELEGRAPHY—AND EARN
174 -Li from $45.00 to $100.00 per month. An / 

88 j experienced railway * operator w'.ll open a 
70% class in St. John in January—Terms easy— 

i For full information address “OPERATOR"

Steel .. .. C6 66
............D7% 117%

.................171 173%
.... 88 87%

Rich & Ont Nav. . . . 69%

tree
Maos., formerly of Studholme and Sussex, 
Kings County. He is a eon of John Mc
Kenzie, a well known stone-mason who 
still lives in Sussex, and is hale and 
hearty at 84 years of age.

W. D. McKenzie left hi- native province 
in 1878, and has only made occasional vis
its since. He is himself a mason and 
builder in Springfield, employing some
times from a hundred to a hundred and 
fifty men, and conducting a successful busi
ness. The years have touched him lightly, 
and he is being warmly greeted by old 
friends.

PRETORIAN AT HALIFAX
OF ALL KINDS 

can be found this week at
HALIFAX, Dec. 6—(Special)—Allan 

liner Fretorian from Liverp-ol with mails 
and passengers arrived here at 
o'clock t " day.

best value ever offered.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. j T>OY WANTED—ONE TO LEARN THE We mille the t 00
rnf*on 11 35 11 30 11.19 ! -L> wholesale dry goods business. Apply to; Belt Y4,,vw 1» IB6 Vlty.

Mareb CoHon :: i." ""r 62 rtr.9 11 47 BROCK & PATERSON, Limited, 30-32 King T,eth wlthout plate......................'................
air.v vrDie PANS erATFMFNT Mav Co'ton..........................1’ 74 IV67 11.56 St. l-t>- t. I. q.^,, fining, from.............................................. 'J:00
NEW YCKK bank siaicmcni July Cot.on........................ 11.81 11.73 11.62 „T...T1.aT7aw.RT wicFROFTir PFR- silver end other filling from.................... 6to-

NEW YORK, JAN 6-Bark statement:- -------:-----------—------------------ W rol ^7tct ^ ^or^'ary o® the ^ew Teefh Extracted Without Fain, 15c.
Reserves on all d.posits d o . .$3 2, _7o rnTTON MARKFT Brunewlck Tourist Association. Appiy by \ . FRFF
Reserves other than U. S. dec .. ..$3,23300 IV. Y. tUIIUIV LI lelter not later than Jan. 12. «dating ex- consultation f KM.
Specie, decrease. !. .! ".ijsieej’eOO NEW YORK Jan 6-Cotton tu’ures op.rel ^rt“c|e“.”ljÆl aXcH The Famous Hue Menton.
Legal tenders, inc..................................... $3 470,900 bar-ly steady—Jan. 11.30; Mareh^ ll.o9: May wivim Su-fit citv 1> -*#«1 DkiOahi
Deposits, increase........................ ...$6,191,500 11.67; July 11.73; August, 11.58; Sept. 10.95 to ation, 8u Pr^ee Wil^m Street, city. DOSlOII V <11»! rariOrS.
Circulatiou, decrease, .. .. .. ..$ 183,100 11,00; Oct, 10.87 bid. I

70

12.30 6

GHiS. K FRANCIS & GO,,<>

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

*
6

14S Mill St,

; i-'^—1

■4 m m ■W~% I
'46

\
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